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P',pno-d- 1'rrrh tnt Henry Want IlrKrlloi
jt it vi 77 .Kerr -- Sketch of Mr.

. L'hitritcter.

riw oc own CORRttrONDENT.J

Nnr York. June 17. 1PG9.

I have I.itclj inrvle a daw obocrvatioa of the
I phenomenon known M Ilemrj Ward IVrclicr.

Other churclie are bcoMnm each humlaj
more ami more ernrtj, ai the warm weather be-

come warmer; bat Plymouth Church ia a
t )wli--l a.-- err, ami will continue to attract an
aii'Iin" ff three thousand people, morning ar
rvenitv;, antil thLwt of Julj, when Mr. tcwcbrr
will tiki? hi ea.tomarj "ummer tacation.

Come with me to Bruokljro. It Id a cool.
,ri!it Jane evening; we hmre the Fa I too

Avenue rar at Orange utrffct, and 5ml that all
the otfirr pawcrgrr io the aaiue. anl are boonl
npn the ame crraml with ounwlTc. It ia

inrter after wren o'clock, antl the aldewalks
are alreou1 crowjoil with people who are goin
fc hmr IWcher. .rriting in front of the plain
trifle cilifio? known a Iljrmoath Church, we find
a ma of opI, perlkaps 500 in number, ktand-i-n

lfre the oVor. Policemen prtwerre an
rp?n waj through the centre of the crowd, which

jrra inward, not tumaltaouslj, jet with con-ii- lv

rable for. IJut for their aid the pew-bolJ-c-ra

itraU would be pro-occupi- ed bj the public an
hour before the n ice begin. As it itf, adrcn-turo- us

prrnon who own no Bitting often mil
into chorrh in the wake of pew-holdr- e, and get
into the front rank of the crowd which occupies
the Thia ia a great advantage ; for
the pew-own- er retain no claim upon their own
Mtiti. if thee remain unoccupied after the hour
f r the commerwvnient of tle enrice. At that
time (10 30 A. M. and 7:30 I. M.) all tl emptj
t atrf are promptlj flllel with etrangcrs.
T grt a peat in Pljmoutb Church, the be"t

waj w t g with a friend wfio owns a pw.
Hut if Jimi are a stranger in the church, the fol-

lowing mlcwill gcnerallj proTe eufScicnt: 1,
A'lpt the ielf-poiwci!i-

el and serene air of a pew-hotJ- cr,

anl advance boMlj to the front ranks of
the crowd in the Tcntlbule. 2, Having reached
thU commanding position, drop the mien of
anthoritj ; gaze atliblj upon the unher, anl
enlMvor to look aa if jou had come all the waj
from Toxan to hear Mr. Ileccher. Tlxen you will
be likclj to be ncated well up in front, in a thou- -
aund-Ioll- ar pew.

.- i i & .1 iOt On lj l tic picata dhi iuc orvnen arv ucnneij
the latter Iwing provided with folding

chain ; that in ca.c of a panic from fire a ter
rible crunliing to death would occur. In this
community, however, there is a charming non-cha!a-n-e

about the nofetj of life. Americana do
rot dixcutw act identa until after thej have Itap-puic- d.

Punctually Mr. Ikccher appears, a strung,
fbriI man ; in hi fUce the geniuses of Solcmnitj
and of fun term intimately blended. The most
thorough feeling and expression of reverence per-vrul- e,

however, the invocation, anil tho reading of
hymn and "OTlpture. Mr. Bccchcr's reading of
hymns ia the most affecting elocution that I bare
ever hard. Perhaps no other speaker in the
country than Mr. Ueccher can express such a
thrill and glow of emotion simply bj the un-

studied Accents of bia voice. He conveys all the
warmth, tenderness, glowing feeling of bis na-

ture in those expressive tone. Ilia reading of
Wwlcj or of the Moravian Rrcthren's bjmns
lit often vrrj thrilling; ami joa almost expect
the prmrhcr's voice to fail or shatter in a mint
i t tears.

When the sermon gets (airlj under waj the
' tuanyidedncss of the preacher begins to ap-I"-r.

III.-- manner and active movements; bia
otidTy plaotrd attitude ; bia gestures like thoee
t a hluck.nutb at the forge; bis face, florid

vit!i the rlTort.a of oratory ; the mixed impression
of pontic power, phiin ommon-sens- e, humor,
raiUna and reverence, tlat jou derive from the
ligtroua current of bis speech that draws a thou-
sand similes from a thousand sources as it pours
!",:, all convey the unmistakable information

that Mr. Eeecber'e nature is one of wonderful
variety, strength, and exuberance.

Yet Mr. Ceecher ij not a man of the highest
intellectual endowment. Few people care to

'fcl h Permona a second time ; and hi news-
paper contributions, pleasant aa they are, never
take a higher place than that of the literature of
the hour. His novel, Norwood," was one of
the iuot scattering and incoherent of stories.
His tet hook, the first series of the "Star
Tapers, L now hardly reaL Yet it deserved a
better fate than forgtfulness ; for it abounded in
P'ges of poetio bvautr and of real feeling.
od had lens of that care leanness and turgidity of

'tjle that ia so frequent in bia other works.
It is not. however, by the intellect that Beecber

mainly accrmpliahca bia part. He is a man
gift! at once with deep feeling ami with great
power of expressing that feeling. It is bis per-
oral magnetwm, bia ability to communicate to

o audience the inmost feeling of bis own ardent
nature, that draws three thousand people, every
undaj morning and night, to hear him. There

" a wonderful freshnease about bia speech, a
rrit of daring in the very intonation of his
oice. Other ministers speak as if they were

the rroduct of their circumstances and
of nr creeis. and seem tborouzblv tamed br
c"iViticn. Uut Heecbcr impresses one with a

& of wddness akin to that of the forest or of
ln,I,, When I bear bia lusty and unterri--Jl

toice I am reminded of the birds whom
descril in one of bia minor poems :

" Ami anwia in all with um bll thrMUa."
IIe ,tan,! there to say what he feel to hurl
"arcasm at jou, to mourn and exalt with jou, to
PbJ with the airiest sallies of bumor or of im-i?iaat- ioo

at will. EeecUr U Beecber, because,
having force, fire, and something to aj, be dares

wj it an.1 v be himself. It is refreshing to
"e "" bo U not cowe.1 br civilization. Co--

Jnd other men be. seems darinr. srontaneous.
"ncer-s- . Yet Henry Ward Beecber is by no
jo-a-

cs man of hasty or unguarded speech. He
"Tiered f aec Uh tlie churches, ami does

not mean t break it. No man knows better
than he how to keep upon goid terms with the i

ortliodox world. I have culled lVcclcr sincere
ami free ; so be is, as far ot he expresses himself.
But be has views that he says nothing about in
the nlpit. He has no wish to commence a
qnarrel. His preaching ia studiously exclusive
of controversial doctrines. One wonders bow
thia man of healthy, robust, and active nature,
of aggressive temperament, of strong passions,
tmpulacs, and individuality, has managed to keep
the peace with a conventional society, ami to re-

main unchallenged in the fold of an orthodox
church. Every Sunday you half expect to see
bim leap the fence. As people go, week after
week, to watch the acrobat in the flying-trajiez- e

act, and secretly hope that he will yet give them
the excitement of a foil, so there are worshipers
at llymouth Church who have been jatiently
watching their pastor for the last fifteen years,
and apprehending, on bia part, the possibility of
some sudden and terrible lapee into heresy. It
ia known that Becchcr liat an open car fur new
thoughts, that be reada Herbert Spencer and has
beard of Univcrsology." But we all grow
prudent aa we grow older ; and Mr. Beecber well
knows bow little advantage ami huw great a
scandal there would be in breaking with that
portion of the public sentiment which he repre-

sent. He would, indeed, prefer to bo quite un-t- rn

tunic led, to exprec the broadest sympathies
ami the most liberal thought. Three jcars ago
be made an experiment in the line of political
liberality, and said thing of tho Democratic
party that were just, kind, and philosophic. He
stepped off from the partL-a-n platform and spoke
as a statesman. But he found himself too liberal
for bia party. The lndt-pende- the Tribune
and all the partisan press, instantly went into a
frenxy over the fall of Mr. Beechcr.' A great
storm of denunciation broke upon bis head. It
was a severe lesson, and even Mr. Becchcr's cour-

age quailed before the outpouring of all these
via la of wrath. Ho abandoned bia advanced
position ; be returned to the platform upon
which he will now be obliged to stand as long aa
be lives. It was melancholy to sco bim yield.
He ia do longer the independent and uncommit-

ted man that he once was. lie ia still a power
in the communitj ; but he ia no longer a power

with promt;. He has said bia last word.
The pastor of Plymouth Church, however,

doea excellent work in the pulpit; and ho can
afford to laugh at those who question his ortho-

doxy. Many a church would like to arraign him
fur heresy ; but each one looka around for some
other paw to pull the Beecber chct-tnu-t out of
the fire. Beccher is not an easy man to excom-

municate. Should the church discipline him, bo
might retaliate by excommunicating the churches.
In the enthusiastic sympathj of his large and
wealthy church, and of a large portion of tho
public, Beechcr lias a safe stronghold. He no
longer cares to attack, and he ia too securely en-

trenched to be assaulted. It is not probable that
Henry Ward Beechcr will ever bo the central
figure in a great religious or political quarrel.

Calami's.

gjnitntss Carts.

11. IIOFF.MAX.V. M.D.
rbjlclaa and Sargeoa,

Coraer Uerchaatand Kaabamana M- -, nrar Poatoffiee. 687 ly

JOIIX S. MtCUEW, M. D.,
rhjtiriaa and Sargrsa.

Office Io II. L Cbawr'a baUdinc. Fort Street.
--t'Ww HI., mttmttm An Maxa mnd Fmrt SU.

Orrica llwcaa tram S t lo A. and froa 8 to a 1. M.
674 1

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
Ieatlt,

Offie corner of fort and Hotel Bt recti. 67117

A C. Bl'FFCM. !. D..
rhjdtiaa aad Sargesa,

Offie and RaUnce. A 1.1rich Uoosr. rurt street 6S0 ly

V. C. JOXES.
ittsraey at Law aad Land Agent.

Vftll prartK-- e In all tb C'Wta of tba KIokJom. lie will
aueod tn Cireoit tuatu in aaoai. Maw ana xinwau.

and Vntt tuber of tboaa IiUnda oo
atMCial boatnew).

Office in the room lulrln occupied V'l the Hon. J. M .
Austin, in the l'utJice lia'ddimj.

too ly
JOIIX II. I'ATF.

.stjrj PaWlr,
Ilooolala. II. X. Ofllcw at tb Rank of Btabop A Co. 690 6at

A.r.Jl'UD.
Attorney aad CsinIIr at Law,

Fort street, tbrva doora bha Mrecbant S tracts. 640 17

9. tU DOLE,
Attsrae at Law.

qfiee oeer R$chardM' Store, caearr Fori mJ Mrrcknt
664 ttrttl; Homotutm. 17

IIEXRV TIIOMFSOX.
Attorney and Csnnsellsr at Law.

OiAc aa Qaeea tuot,owit tbo Coort llooae, ap stairs.
66i ly

r. a. davis.Attorney at Law,
WJI react la all lb Coorts of its KioxJotn, la both EogtUh

and UaaaUaa lanfaafca.
art Ofte on Qaeea Street, eppite the Court Homte. 17

HTMAX Si BROTHERS,
mroKTaas.

Wholesale aad Retail Dealers la Dry Goods, nothing,
1IAT3, FCR3I4UIXO OouOa,

L.liea and Oenta' Boots and Etjoea, Tankee Notion, Ac- -, Ac.

rrt tm.mr,M Ruitdiul.
No. 20 MERCHANT ST.. f70 ly) HONOLULU.

M. S. GRI.VUAUM As COM
Importers aad Wholesale Dealers la rashlonakle

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Basts and Shoes,
Aad reery variety of OenUeaicn's Superior Furnbhiaf Goods

Store Amwrly occupied by W. A. Aklricb,
640 MoJkf'e Block, en it. 17

ALLEN c CHILLINGWORTH.
Kawaihae, Hawaii,

Win eonUnae the Oeueral Meeebnndiae and Shipping baiineas
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the joatly celebrated Kawaihae rotatoes, aad
auch other reeruita aa are required

by whale ahipe, at the
shortest notice aad ea the moat reasonable terns.

Flrowoori oxol XZaxicIS6 ly

D C. WATERMAN i COH
Commlvdoa Merchants.

Eafceial attentinn paid Ut the intrrwt of the Whalinr Fleet by
the furnishlnc ef randa, parchane and sale of ixebanre. Oil,
Bone, General Herehandise. and the procuring f Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. IttenowLAsi.Ja. A Co, New Bedfcr4

'W. O. E. Fora, Esq.. do.
J. C. Msaaiu. Co , Sea Franctoca

646 1J

D. N. FLITXER,
Contlaaes his old baaincss la the S reproof building--,

Kaahaaaaa Street.
Chroooeaeters rated by obaerrationa of the saa and stars

with a traneit inatrament accnralely adjusted to tho
siriiliaii of lloootala. Particular alien Uon riven to

Sae watch repairing. Sestant and quadrant
gUsaes Uvered and ndjnated Chans sad

caoUcal instrusents conataatly aa
69 hand aad for sale. Ij

gnsiitfss (Carlis.

B. r. iBIM. S. O. WILOKB.

ADAMS Ai WILDKR,
lictisn and isuimlvlon 31erchants,

PIKE PR'MJK fTORE,
Is Rabiaaaa'a Uallalaf, (tares Street.

Vii-l- S

V. S. HAKTOW,
Anrtlanrr r,

Salr Raaaa Q.ar-- Street, anf daar tram
60 Kuliamioii atrert. 17

IRA RICHARDSON'.
Importer and !ealrrla Hosts, Short, line nothing,

Farnlklns CoinI, I'erfaner;, kt.
Cmrmtr of fort and Mtrcknmt StrtelMt

670 11. I. 17

XV. L GKKKN,
Onrral fommilon Agrnt and Broker,

ttUEEX STREET, p8 11 iOyOLVLU.

C. UKKWK.lt. Sc CO.
Csmm!!oD and Shipping Sir rchants,

664 llawolula. Oaau. II. I. Ij
V. N. MUD,

Imperterand Dealer In Hardware. flIfrf,3IfhanIf,
Tools. aaJ trrltsltsral Implements

66 fait Street. l7
c. . arascca, . MacrABLasa

C II A t. N. SPK.VCKR A-- CO.,
Ceaeral CoramKslon Jlerthants

Usees Street. &54 lj llawalala.
E D W IX JO X KS,

Crserr and Ship Chandler,
HHAINA, MAUI

Hotter ao4 Reeraita farnUhl to "hip ea FaeorabUt Trrtna.

THE KVSIA1'KR KLOKOA,
Piellshrd Heeklj ia the Hawaiian Lan-na- ?f.

It baa tha larfal o In the rroap, and ia rraJ kntb
by llawauaaa aud rorritorra. Iricv 44 a yrar In ad

Tancr. Hawa-
iian fire of charve. offl.-- e io buulh .

667 eorncr of taifcie'a 1 1. una 17

ed. iiomcui.Ai:Gi:K i co
lmportenand fsmmlvdoa Merchants,

Caraer mf Fart sad Mercbaal Streets.
tto7 ly

F. Am SC1IAKFER Si CO.
Inpsrtrrs sad CoBiutlvIoa 3Ierrbant,

UOXOLCLU, 6SO ly MAW. ISLANDS.

E. O. II ALL & SOX.
Import em and Dealer la Hardware, Dry Goods,.... . ... . ( . L I '

fOtMIt, UHt, sua Ufrr mciuiuwut.
617 Corner rurt and King Ma. I7

JOIIX R1TSON.
Dealer la Wlae, Spirits, Ale and Porter.

613 Hanalala. 17

JOIIX TIIOS. WATERHOL'SE.
Importer and Dealer la General Merchandise,

6C9 Qoeen Street, Houoluln. 17

raasa saowx. .WDmST SBWS.

DROWN tc CO..
Importers .Wholesale Dealers In AVlues Spirits, if.

671 MERCHANT ST HONOLULU. 6m

J. S. WALK KB. a. O. AILI1
WALKER Si. ALLEX,

Shipping aad Comniis.ioa Merchants,
6 nONOLCLU, n. 1. 17

II. E. MrlXTVRE & ItROTIIER.
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,

Comer of King and Fort Street, Honolulu, II. I. 643 ly

JOUX A 1" L E T T ,
Merchant Tailor,

650 IIoTBt. Stbkct. OTMn!te C. K-- AViHiamt.

MeCOLUAX Si JtillNSOX.
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, U. 1,
671 Opposite Tlieoil. C. flruck'a. ly

FISCHER Si ROTH
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, oppoaile Odd Fellow's Hall. Honolulu, II. Z

671 ly

It. C. CBALLAM M- A. SIX ME.

CI1ALLAMEL At CO.,
Importers and Dealers Is Wines, Spirits, Ales, 4.C.,

No. 8 NUUANU STREET,
678 Opposite Slercbant street, Honolulu, II. I. I7

DILLINGHAM Sc CO.,
IMPtlBTCBS AUD DCALBBS t

Ibrdware, Citlery, Dry Goods Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

674 No. 05 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. I7

J. FERRY,
Dealer la General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner cf Hotel and Xuuanu Mretls, Honolulu, II. I.

. A Lao ;

Retail Establishment on Xanana Street.
669 Above the rire-pro- Store. I7

CHUNG IIOO X.
Commissi oa Merchant aad General Agent,

Agent for the Pankaa and Amauula Supar Plantations Inv-por- tcr

of Tcaa and other Chinese and Foreign Uuods
and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Traduce,

Is New Staae Stare. NaaaaaSt.. belaw Klag.
6M ly

A FOG Ai ACIICCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers la General

Merchandise aad ibises Goods.

Flrfraat Starr, Naaaas Street.
Coder the VuUie Hall. 663 ly

L. L. TOR BERT.
Dealer la all klads r Balldlsg Materials,

Pmimtt om4 Oil, trail Pmoer, tTimdow and Picture Gift,
5ua, BlindM, Uoora, A--e rC.

Oertcu 54. 20 EarLASips, (671 Ij) Orrxwrrs Cocrr Uocst.

M. PHILLIPS Si CO.
IMSOBTBBS ASO

Wholesale Dealers la Clothloz, Coots, Shoes, Hats,
Men furnishing and Taney Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST (6716m) HONOLULU.

BOLLES Si CO..
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

Queen Street, JlutuAulu.

Meaers. C. A. Williams A Co. 1 Meaara. C. Brewer A Co..
Meaera. Caatle A Cooke. I Meaara. II. llackfeld A Co.,
Messrs. C. U. Richards A Co. 1 1. C M'aterman, Eaq.

660 ly

THOMAS SFEXCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer la General Merchandise, Island

Prod a re, c, aaa tonimisMoa jiercnani.
Uyrea'e Bay. II Ha. S. I.,

WD1 keep eonatanUy en hand an extensive aaaortment of ever
ijcacrlpuon of roods required by ship and other.

The highest price riven for Island Produce.
r Money sd canoed for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.

670 ly

THEO. H. DAVIES,
(Laf Jomiom, Green A-- Co.)

Importer aad Commissloa MerchAnt,
AOBST roa

LfOYDS r THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH ir FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Baildinrs, Kaahumana and Queen Streets.
664 ly

C. L. RICHARDS Si CO..
Ship Chandlers aad Commission Merchants, and

Dealers la General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, for

the sapply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
674 ly

Letter Sheets,
W.WTITII MAP OF THE HAWAIIAN 1SL--

AN DS printed on them, can be had at the Bookstore.
624 Price IX Clsw. srll srr Daces.

Fabcr's IVo. 2 Pencils.
mllESE POPULRPENCILS CAN BE

M found at (3) II. M. WHITNEY'S.

IVoTelN, iciv and Old.
A N INVOICE JUST RECEIVED AT THE

23k. Book btore of (OfcC) 11. M. WHITNEY.

'usiiuss tiaris.

LEWEKS Ai DICKSON.
Dealers In Lumber and CaHdlng Materials,

66 Fart Street. 17

Til. C. HEUCK.
General ConimisMon 3Ierchant.

6t Fart Street. I7

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
CommKdbB Mertbant aud Geueral Shipping Agent,

686 Ilonalaln. Onhu. I7

BAJI'l. S. CASTLB. J. B. ATHUBTO. A. S. COOXB.

CASTLE Si COOKE.
Importers and General Merchants,

King at reel, appawile the Srninca'a Chapel.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Celcbraiol family Medicines,
Whrelc-- r tr Wiiion's Sewing Machine.
The New KnicUnd Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala Suitar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku buxar Company, Maui.
Tbe Hawaiian huar Mills. M.iui.
The VVaialua tUKi I'lanlation. Oahn.
Tbe Luioaltai Uwe PUulalion, Kaui 6C3 ly

HISHOI Si V(t Hanker,
OEre, in the eat corner cf Makee's Clock,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Kxchat'.gi on

rtie Uakk or CAUroBsii, - San Francisco
Messrs jaisaci.l..MixTCB9 A Co., New York.

Luti A-- M'lLLtH, - New York,
Tkkmoxt atioxal llAix. - - Baton.
Okikxtal IIasx Cubpibatios. Lotidon.
Mewra. Mimtiso, Asoun Ar Co.. Paris.

A'ctlt Pacirio Ikkcsascs Co. sod Mamhattas LlFK IjIdCB--
AXCB CO.

Will receive depoalts,-llacoun- t Arsclass business paper, and
atlenj tocoilvnine.eic. f84 ly

Hnsunnrc cCnris.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
EXT Dresueu IS an rd af Cuderwrstera,An Kent Drrsaen llonrd mf I'nrlerwrltrra,

Attest Vlruua liaard af Underwriter.
657 ly

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE CO.,
OF LONDON AND EDINUUKC.II.

ESTABLISHED, 1800.

CAPITA L 2.000.000
Arcumaltttrd aixl I (treated Fnsrl, 838, 118
raVHK I'NDKKSirjXKI) HAVE keex ap-- B

injlNTKD AliKSTs l.r lue SsihIwIiIi 1U uls, and are
authorised to Insure aKainst Fire upon favornhle terms.

Kinks taken in any part of the IsUnd on Wooden lluililiniis,
and Merchandise stored therriu, Dwrlline House and Furni-
ture, rituhcr. Coals. hi in Imrlxar with or without cargoes or
under reir. (070 ly Kl. 11 JFFoCHLAEGEU & CO.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,
(LIMITED,)

RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies of this Company are
specially advantageous. THEO. U. DA VIES,

Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Isnes Fire and Life Politics

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON lor Losses settled w ith promptitude.
649-l- y THEO. 11. DA Vila, Agent.

MERCHANTS' MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ol Him Frtuioiseo.
T1IIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

agents for the above Comany, beg leave to
inform the publio that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT and 1 REASURE

643 ly r WALKER. & ALLEN.

$23,000,000 ASSETS!
THE CONNECTICUT

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,
111th an accumulated Reserve Furul of over 7cenly

Hve Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Mntnal Insurance Company In America,
lias the Largest amount of Assets,

The Largest Receipts and Smallest Expenses,
Tbe Largest number of Members,

Pays the Largest Return Dividends,
Aad Is the most Liberal Co. In existence.

BEEN "APPOINTED AGENTnAVING Islands of the above old and wealthy
Life Insurance Company, I am prepared to furnish any in-

formation pertaining to Life Insurance, and to receive ap-
plications for the insuring of lives of any arq between 14 and
00 years, on as favorable terms a axe offered by any other
company.

Tbe attention of those contemplating insuring their own lives
or the lives of oilier, is invited to the suerior advantages
offered by this Company, In the large amount of lis assets
and the consequent security afforded to the insured. Its in.
Come from interest alone more than covers all tbe expenses. In-

cluding payments on aocnant of the death of members.
Circulars and all other desired information will be supplied

on application, personally or by letter, to
. U. M. WHITNEY,

tC!i 6m Agent tut the Hawaiian Islands.

PIANOS FOR SALE!

ARE THE BEST AND MOSTTVHESR manufactured, noted for standing In tune and
wearing well. They are matte of the best seasoned materials
with all the modern Improvements. Rosewood case, with seven
octave. A LOt
One Cabinet Org" for Sale, with powerful Tone,

snTABLB roa a carmca.
e63 6m W. FL5CHER.

LI3IE AND CEMENT,
HAND AND WARRANTEDALWATSsa In the market, and for sale at lowest rate.

oo7 6m CUAS. N. SPENCER A CO.

FOR SALE.
EIGHT SPAN OF HORSES. WELL
ATCUED. For further particular apply at the

W AIM AN ALU M Ah RET.
630 3m hung street.

Information Wanted,
FRANS OSCARREGARDING bis borne tn Uottenberir, fcweden. In

1S&4, and Is supposed to be somewhere in the Pacific. Any
tidings of him, or his whereabouts, will be gratefully received
by his younger brother, CAPT. ADOLP. 8. TENU3TR0M,
Ilonoiolu, Hawaiian Luanda, or by the publisher of this paper

70 3m

PIANOS!
AND OTHER MUSICAL. IN--

TKLMESTS,

n 21 1 1 Tl.XED A.VD BEPAIKED,
BY CHARLES DERBY, AT TIIK THEATER.

l.oni ;iven on Piano and Goitar.
Best of references given. 660 ly

II. TROPEK,
PIANO FORTE MAKER AND TUNER,

HAS RETCKNED AGAIN.

aPKa ORDERS LEFT AT DR. SMITU'S
Oinr itore. and at Wm. Fischer's Vorniture111 l Kooms, promptly soenueu vt. ooo om

ALEXANDER REMOND,
(,Of the Imperial Farm, Rambouillet,)

VETERINARY SURCEON,
HAS COMMKM'EU BLSINKSS

at Na. IO Esbbmm Street.
'ATI business in his line aa Veterinary Sn eon
promptly attended to. Particular attention paid

to all diseases of Horses.
COWS AND SOWS CAREFULLY SPAYED.

AH orders left with Mr. BERTRANTi, Barber.
No. AO Hotel street, or at Sir. KELLfS btables,
I'ort street, will be attended to. 67 4m

itlrtbnninl.

O. CliAltEi,
Coot and Shoe Maker and Dealer In Leather and

Shoe Finding?,
Hotel Street, btt. Xuuann ami Maunakta Sis.

TT Orders from the country eoll ited and promptly
vra. attended to oo the ni' st reasonable terms. biM) ly

J. STRAUS,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,

JI ST A RRIVED FROM SAN FRAN
CISCO, is prepared to execute all orders in his line

I with promptness and neatness. Satisfaction war- -

rS - ranted.
6S5 International Hotel prtmitt. Hotel Street. 3m

IV. . WOOLSEY,

Sail MaKer,
. HAS REMOVED II Is SAIli i l- LOrTlotlie oia ice House at ine iooi vi

rT A.Nuunu street. All orders intrusted to hlro
will receive immediate attention. 6S7 6m avS

OXkS TIBBBTS, THUS. SOBKSSOS.

TH.BKTS & SOKEaX'SO.X,
Ship Carpenters and Caulkers,

At D. Foster it Co.'s Old Stand,
LS-Nea-

r the " Honolulu Iron Works.' 687 6m

DALTON t5t BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness makers,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimming In all It
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 681 ly

J. .11. OAT fc so:v,

alliJl'jtraaranteed in
'work turned out from our Loft. 669 ly Bn"""in"

JOHS NOTT. SAM'L NOTT .

JOHN NOTT & CO.,
COPPER AII TIiXMIITIIS.

PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TOT1AKE that tlicy are prepared to furnish all kinds ol
Copper Work, consisting in part of stills, stsikb fans, bob
GHtUf pans, worms, rcnrd, etc etc.

Also on hand, a full assortment of Tinware,
Which they offer for sale at the lowest market prices.

ALL KISDS or KKPAIRIXG DOSS WITH NBATSKPS AND DISPATCH.

Orders from the other Islands will meet with prompt attention.
Chop on Kaahumanu St., one door above Plitner's. 680 6m

W. BEXIiETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

ttfll King: Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
1 Honolulu, H. I. 674 ly

J. K. WICKE,
CARIIVET ITIAKEK,

ALAKBA STREET BKLOW TBS THKATKK.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 674 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
OOOPUi: 4IVDOAVGER,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock or OIL SHOOKS and all kinds of Coop
eriiiK Alateriala constantly on hand.

c f--r- He hopes by attention to business to merit a con--L

tinuance of the luttronage which he baa hitherto en--
5LLajjred, and for which be now returns his thanks.

672 6m

W. F1SCIIEK,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher,

nOTP.L STREET,
639 Near the Drug Store of J. Mott Smith tr Co. ly

V. DOIRON,
FORT STREET,

IS PREPARED TO REPAIR

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND MUSIC BOXES
666 With promptness and dispatch. ly

GEORGE XV. IVORTOIV,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

CONTINUE THE BUSINESS
MAVILLVie Old Stand, on the Esplanade,

004 ly Next above the Custom House.

SAIV1UEL ITI. CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

mESl'LANADE, L. L. TORBERTS.

WILLIAM CLARK,
BOOT A1I SHOE IT1AKER,

REGS RESPECTFULTL
to notify his frieuds and the public
generally that he has taken the Stand
on fort Street, recently occupied by Mr. Andrews as

a Machine Shop, where he ia prepared to execute all orders In
his line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner. 663 ly

JAS. A. BUR DICK,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

Continue the busineu
At his Old Stand on the Esplanade.

All wor done with care, and orders promptly attended to.
652 Chabors Mod mat i. ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin, Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

5aaaaa Street, feet. Merchant and Queen,
A HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
tL Stove, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
IX - Bibbs, 6top Cocks, India Robber Uoae best ly in''" leogths of 25 and 60 feet, with Coupling and Pipe com-Plet- e.

Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citisena of Honolulu, and tbe Islands gen
erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, are hope by sti let
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

XT Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
to. 643 ly

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE

Dectfullv inform tbe publio that he is prepared to cast
yS'J and finish all kinds of brass snd composition work withy dispatch snd at reasonable rate.
X7 All kinds of ship snd plantation worV famished on short

notice.
Ir Conataatly on hand, lfse'eoupinigs of the following.

sites: 1, i. 1, 1, 2 and 2. Also, oil crips and gauge cocks.
oj.hes a. uurrcji,

612 ly Kin; street.

C. E. WILLIAMS.
nAoafaetarer, Importer and Dealer In Farnltare

Of Every Description.
Furaitare Ware Room on Fort street, opposite E. IT. Boyd's

Family surlier, worEsnop at tbe old stand.
Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 6S9-l- y

CUSTOM MADE

URNI TIT XitDE !

CAN BE HAD AT

CEO. LEONARD'S SHOP,
ON THE ESPLANADE,

Consisting; of

Bureaus, Wardrobes, Bedsteads,
TABLES, LODGES. WASII-STAAD- S,

Whatnots, Book Cases, Secretaries, &c, &c
Furniture manufactured at this Establishment Warranted as

good. If not better, than the imported, snd offered st moderate
pi lece.

669 CALL AND SEE. Sm

gomestit Unsure.

1SC9. 18CO.

II I L U , II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
CiROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN

to suit purchasers, hy
663 6m WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

WAILUKU PLANTATION.
VEW CROP, NOW COMING IN.11 Por Sale by

680 3m C. BREWER A Co., agents.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
OF THE K OH ALA SUGAR COMPANY,

sale in quantities to suit hy
680 3m CASTLE A COOKE.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
CROP OFjEW

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

673 6m C. BREWER A Co., agents.

ONOMEA PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop I860,

COMING IN, FOR SALE IN
purchasers, by

666 6m WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1869,

COMING IN. FOR SALE IN QUANT1
purchasers, hy

666 6m WALKER A ALLEX, Agent,

WILDER PLANTATION.
KUALOA, OAIIU.

67 ly ADAMS A WILDER, AgenU.

Waikapn Plantation
II. Cars ell Praprictar.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE

to suit purchasers. Apply to
642 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLER.

KING STREET. HONOLULU. 687 ly

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYI. J

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
ire., furnished to order. A 667 ly

PACIFIC MARKET !

OPPOSITE J. LEWIS' COOPER SHOP,
.Where Families can ber1 Snnnlied vrith the

best of
Beef; Mutton, Fork and Sausages,

AT RKASONABLB BATES.
682 3m WISSENBACn A SHREI. Prop'rg.

HAWAIIAN LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

A REGULAR SUPPLY FROM TIIE CELE-
BRATED

WAIMEA TANNERY,.
For sale at the lowest market rates by

ran ly A. 8. CLEG HORN, Agent.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,

WAIMEA TANNERY C. NOTLEY,
By (669 ly) A. S. CLEGHORN, Agent.

HAWAIIAN SOAP WOBKS,
Br IIUDDY & GRAY, at Leleo.

RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAYING are prepared to supply their customers
and the public, with the best Yellow, Drawn tiadv sue suAr, Aiao

WOFT AJVX OIJL. SOAP.
In large or small quantities to suit. -

P. S. Soap rreasaalways wanted. 653 ly

HONOLULU SOAP WOBKS,
BY W. J. RAWLINS.

THE PROPRIETOR OF TIIE ABOVE
is prepared pplv bis customers, and tbe nub

ile in eereral, with tbe best uality YELLOW SOAP.
SOFT SOAP always an hand.
Tbb Highest Pricb paid roa Soap Greass. 648 ly

GEORGE LEONARD,
Mannfactnrer of FURNITURE of all De

scriptions.
PLANING, SAWING AND TURNING DONE.

Mouldings of all kinds constant! j an Band.
662 ly

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUM AND NAVY BREAD,
on band and made to order.

Also, Waler, Soda and Butler Crackers,
JENNY UND CAKES. Ac

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. B BROWN BREAD OF TBE BEST QUALITY.

- 689 ly .

Blank Legal Forms.
UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HANDTHE win hereafter keep for sale. Blank Forms, such as are

used In the Lease, Sale or Purchase of Real Estate, Mercantile
Transactions, Ac Among them may be found the lol low-

ing t
CHARTER PARTY, lor the Chartering of Vessels,

POWER OF ATTORNEY. Three or four different forms
of special aad general Powers of Attorney,

CUSTOM BOUSE POWER OF ATTORNEY,
for Mercantile, Manufacturing or Agri-

cultural
LEASE of House or Land,
BILL OF SALE, of Registered Vessel,
BILL OF SALE, of Personal Property,
MORTGAGE, of Real Estate,
CHATTEL MORTGAGE, or Furniture or Personal Property.
SPECIAL
BUILDERS' CONTRACTS,
LEASE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY,
INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP,
DEED OF REAL ESTATE,
LABOR CONTRACT, between Master and Servant, three

forms,
CONSULAR INVOICE snd Certificate, for purchasers and

Manufacturers,
SHIP'S MANIFESTS. Bills of Lading, Ac Ac

tr These blanks are printed on the finest document paper
and in the latest style Orders from the other Is lands promptly
attended to.

Price per Single Copy, 25 Cts. ; or $2 per Doz.
For sale by (640 6m) H- - M. WHITNEY.

Lambert's Violet Ink !

SOME OF THIS UNRIVALLED INK, ON
for sale in 75 cent, $1 and $1 60 bottles.

689 lm 1L M. WHITNEY.

REGULAR OAIIU PACKJBT.
THE SLOOP

LLIVE YANKEE,iL
CAPTAIN JOE,

Will leave every Monday afternoon for Ports on
Oaliu, returning Saturday mornings.

68S 3m CIIA8. N. SPENCER A C0 Agents.

FOR I1ILO AND KOUAI.A.
TIIE FAST-SAILIN- G CLIPPER SCHOONER

--tT --w a.

a v i j: waj

W. II. Bnbcsek, CaaaM
Will run to Hilo, touching at Jlonoipxt.

For Freight or Passage spply to the Captain, or H
686 6m C. N. SPENCER A CO., Agents.

FOR KONA AND KAU.
TIIE SCHOONER

KONA PACKET
Cnpt. J. Whilfard,

trtil run regularly on Vie above route.
For Freight or Passage spply to the Captain, or to
686 6m CUAS. M. SfKNCtJt Jc CO- -, Agents.

FOR KONA, HAWAII.
THE SCHOONER

Capt. Joe West,
Will run regularly to ports on Kona, touching at

Koliala on her return.
For Freight or Passage spply to the Captain on board, or to
686 6m CHAS. N. SPENCER At CO., Agents.

Regular Packet for Hanalei, Kauai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUEEIV,
SMITH, MASTER,

Will Sail as a Regular Packet as above.
For Freight or passage spply to
6S8 3m WALKER A ALLEN.

THE POPULAR

CLIPPER SCHOONER LILITJ

Will run regularly to MOLOKAL
For freight or passage spply to the Captain, or to
685 6m CHAS. N. SPENCER A CO.

REGULAR PACKET
FOR

LAHAINA ADD MAKEE' S LANDING.
THE FAVORITE CLIPPER SCHOONER

MARY ELLEN,
E. D- - CRANE MASTER.
Will run regularly beiiceen Honolulu and the above

named ports.
For freight or passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
685 6m C. BREWER A CO.

Regular Packet Tor Laiiaina.
THE WELL-KNOW- N EXTREME CLIPPER

Sehesuer
NETTIE r..ERRft.L,

J. C. CLUNEF, MASTER,
Ia laid on as a Regular Packet to Lahaina, snd, if sufficient -

inducement offers, to Maalea and Kalepolepo.
Freight or Passage apply to the Captain, or B. HACK

FIELD A Co. 68 Assr

For Hilo and Oiiomca, Hawaii.

Schooner --An rile,
Will run ss a Regular Packet to the above ports. For Freight

or Passage apply to
070 Dm WALalU SC ALLKfl, AgenU.

For Hilo and Raupakuca, Hawaii.

Schooner -A-

-ctive,

Will ran ss a Regular Packet to the above ports, touching st
LAHAINA. For Freight or Psssage spply to

670 6m WALKER ft ALLEN, AgenU.

Hawaiian Packet Iine
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO !

Tbe following Flrst-Cla- ss Vessels will Ban Kegt
Iarlj In the llonolnla Linet

D. G. Murray,
Cambridge.

For Freight or Passage, having superior accommodations for
Cabin and Steerage Passengers, apply to

672 6m walheu AUiE, arenis.

BOOKS
Published and for sale by

H . HI. WHITNEY, Honolulu.
A DICTIONARY OF THE HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE To

which is added a vocabulary of English words, rendered
into Hawaiian, and a chronological table of principal erenU
in Hawaiian History. By Lorrin Andrews. Price in
sheep binding, $5 00; or $6.00 in half morocco library
style. -

8YN0PSIS OF HE HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE By W.
Alexander, President of Oaha College. Paper, 0 cts.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK A manual of colloquial pbra
es in the Hawaiian language............ Price 60c

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR, by Lorrin Andrews
An indispensable aid for foreigners In acquiring the native
trngue. In iU arrangement of the parte of speech, and iu
illustrations of the peculiarities of the language, U is better
adapted to give a clear snd correct insight into It, than any
work published. ... .Price, half pound, $2.00.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK, by 3. W.H. Kauwahi, Esq A
manual of forms required in drawing up agreement, bonds
wills and all kinds of legal document required In courts. .
Price 12.50

LAIEIKAWAI, Thb Lady or mi Twilight, (in Hawaiian)
A tradition of one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illus-
trating their antiquities, habits and sayings. Price $1.00
half bound cloth.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Vols. 1 to 12, In-

clusive, embracing from the years 1866 to 1868, snd giving
a concise and impartial history of the political snd social
progress of the Kingdom daring that period. $8.00 per
volume, half bound, sheep. Subscription price, $6.00 per
annum.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS Engraved on steel,
and printed at Washington, expressly for the undersigned.
This is the most correct chart published.. ...Price $2.00.

ALSO FOR SALE
THB HAWAIIAN 8PKCTATOR Conducted by an asaociatjen

of gentlemen, 1838. 2 vols. 8va bound la one. Contain-
ing a great variety of information on the early history of
these islands not to be found in any other work. A few cop
ies only of this work remain. Price $6,00.

HAWAIIAN BIBLES Octavo size, bound In fancy morocco
covers with records for marriages and deaths, suitable for
family bibles. Price according to style of binding, from $5
to $10.

HAWAIIAN AND ENGLISH TESTAMENT Having the two
versions in parallel columns one of the beat text books for
persons wishing to acquire the Hawaiian language.

N. B. Any books published In the Hawaiian language or any
books pertaining to the islands, if obtainable, will be pro-
cured for persons desiring them.

For sale by
'

; " ;

H. M WHITNEY.

Indexed Mem. Books.
CONVENIENT ARTICLE FOB.AVERT and others. For sale by

663 . H. M. WHITNEY.

The Garrison Game.
OF THE MOST POPULA R OF MBONE GAMES, for young folks. For sale by

678 H. M. WHITNKYJ

All the Late Books !

AN BE FOUND AT THE BOOK-STOR- E.

For Sale Cheap. 680 lm) II. XL. Wtuxnax.
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SJTVRDjr. JVOtlST ZU V9.
fill ssthk iren He rt.-T- ne Canon rrvolnlion,

ejs a New York .crrcUl taper, a In saaay respects a
.minla and enecciMieUdile J parnnenav. It is dilfl-cii- ll

fc aadrrstand why. If any rrbrUioea foteaaione were kar-kr- sd

tn the minds Ike P"pie, laey fcadlaaeora
rUTir 7cur not il to even avore JllTWIt to coaapreeend
Why Iks em the port sf tn ukeae

honfcl fcavr raltnirmled in revolution at Ikie particular
time. IT infer the reign wn!n ripnuUh despots, lh

faity and subaitsi..a of lb people kave gained
I'M-- Cuha the nnue id" Ike Tke Err FaiiLfitl lte i" and we
cau kartJ'sjr aailrrsiand why thrj shook! k ire chosen tbia as a
Siting Uao U tlirjw .ff ta. ir a.!i.Unre lo rin, vtwia Eb-er- al

and e.nstitiilinal monarchy waist ssrceasarily CJ.lur the
rareaC overthrow f the Boarfcoo dynast r. It ia certain!
win( no ! entertained fa lutwlLor her lux-U-y, mail

U the l o.uiht,we should M think war

atrrs.iirj to to atfaii.Mn at Ike prtw-n- t liaie.
Of lh aiany !"; JUiw of IV? Cefcan qneatinn, per-

haps Cue uvmt so t !w L'nifed hiztm are those white affect
.be com own ial relatione routing artwere the two coantriea.

The nistrke.Tr- - fc.ve alrra.lv (reU; aUVctrd the suar
nu krt-- and aSTinl-.- speculators an npntrtonity lo operate

of

of

rtiwln tk frtca ef thai lwRr"Ml nmnndttr. Aa I"" "" iuw laic ijut:i- -
riaaraa.fi.-- fr-- a the tnrk- - tion tatemi and Itrather than fr'n a HurnfahiD l ' i
mm a a w aaya. Uny b. hre, however, a iuw- - j from China
a.Me riae in pi-- e af may he ami that with
tha lUnare Caba crs, Vm atpty wilt enaaa Ur mUnrt i4 MatCS fC rilldoj and directed by tlie
t OifBawt. v ariarj at ao una at owaa bp a aniaw bf ; yules Wlilc'h

Cuba trliwr one-thi- rd t ail t! anzr coeaomcil In the
world, wbirh b mtinuilml at ZJfl.&M lona, hnwinff Ihe
OdiI UteAatilk-a- " a production of 7Tat3 tnaa the

yar Of the ttix unl mwnl in the L'niled Stales it la
estimated that aUol aatr-fiiU- ie la imprte-- l frum Cab ; ihe
fmumW brina k u Laiiiunii, K.nih Amerirn and uher
eiatntrira. It ik it lliw ft it wnofcl eewi probuM at the

rat (lanea that a audiUa tM off la the rexalar aapply turn
Ihta orce wialil ruae the price "f nikr at bmat 4o, and per-ka-pa

1I a (ml --aa kaa Uwi arlria.lj prtdiclrd by aomeof
the trmlimr iurnaia. Tlvt .V Ynrk Hmllettm wj: 'e era
ao reaaoa, auwevrr, to r any aura rranit- - It ia bapsawMe

eaUnwie, aa yU t what extent the Inanrrvctina
tha mipr cron an Ihe Inland ; bet aai'pnauif the pro-durti- on

thia year aoc-ha-lf, wha'b ia alt Uwl weU-inam-

deaiera aattHualc. we dal very nark if lb aVficirncy woobl
ba atrbaialy fc U. In Laouaana laa pUniio thia aeaauo win be
twice aa Ur. a laat year, and tf ad lhio:' are fvorable, tha
ya-ia- l will be aa large aa it wu brfe tbe war. Thia win ba a
mmrrm oa which we ran drprnd l tuk "! a tut profjoriion
ft the ppibuble burtna nf Ihn t'Q'a eropw Bmbiea thia wa
have the buc u,-r-a from Crxu!. wba-h- , ia nata of a demand
for Ihvm ariaing. won!l ba aenl Lt-r- r In much rreater qaanli-toitb- aa

formerly. We aiibl ala etert a aua4y front ail
tbe asttar yrnwiuc countries ul tht wrtd Ui rase t4 n moalr-abi- e

aiivance an the pr-en- f frirea. In which event, instead of
tb-- sao ly brio UnntKd. lh marb''t wa!d prnbaMy be Quoted.

That Ibese are tlvt reaaunuble prKbabililtra, at least, ie shown
ky the pri'Si ot coailitttsa --I tha su2r iiurt t. A short lime
aro tba auaeuhUara, la view cf tlie pnasilibly of a abort crp
In Cahn, airrt fr a "trnwr," alt'--r tha manner of um
Vroad Urt sharper. Tha rrcra satidcaly ra abont 2j If
cent-a- nd aa tnuUtrnr t il sir un ; Ihe prramt txicca beinaT
ml--mt anealt cent Y pnnnrt iu attvanca ol tnowe tt a muota
acv It la not antrobabm that thia experiment may ba ted

by tha BTermIainr, but wltn no mnra arrkass reawJte
than a aabln rise tie n ft--w day at most. Tba npiaaai
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I know the Chinese are heathens. Lot von want. . i , ..vmou anu cane, toi it u makes mem you will net
object much to him. Aphuse and laughter. 1 As
to his Leintr a ben then, wby shall we acad the lloca.
Uoniaa cry to yoa In vain r sball tbry say : Come
and save us in vain ? 2o, tbey da not 'eren say
that they will come, benighted as are, and heat your dor, and any : toaaea, teach us
What are the railroad tor ? What are the telegraphs
fori What is the cloeteetb century for, if not to
bring the Word to the people who have it not?
LH not sparn thoae people from you. Yoa may be
the means of evasgehxiiig them. Tbe Chinese are a
docile, patient, susceptible people, and will follow
and love those who try to teach and LencSt them.
Love begets love. You be kind to them, and they
love you. I don't say that they are all the same.
So rule without exception. Bat it is left yoa to
hat your door against Chinese.... Tour land is vours -

own. jij opinion at luai rrovuence ordained them
to overran the world. There are 800,000,000 of
them. Tbey are strong, but they have
good intention. Tbey can't do vo much as white
men, bat do different kind of work. If yoa have a
grand boose, yoa want a cook. If yoa have a big
table, yoa want a footstool. They can do a great
deal, bat I warn yoa not to take them indiscrimin-atd- y.

If yoa yoa get the of&courijigs of the
I went to the nest ladles ; there I frond

nothing but misery. Yoa mast not take the wharf
rata ; yoa mast get them from the rural districts of
China a hondrcd miles or so from the coast, where
the people are agriculturists ; what good could abarber do in the held T What good a shoemaker T

In our issue of June 19th we alluded to the
tact that contract had been entered int in
Chicago for the importation of 50,000 Chinese to
labor on tbe southern plantations a fact which
was seized opon by parties) here as evidence that
the coolie system of these had found a
lodgment in the United States, and that what
was permitted in the States could with safety be
allowed here. The system is not looked upon
with favor, and tbe question is now being tho-

roughly ventilated by the press. Touching this
the Son Francisco Times says that it does " not
regard this as movement, nor think
that it accords with tlie spirit of tho age. We
arc, from first to last, opposed to all endeavors to
check freedom of labor. We believe that no
danger con for the white man so long as the
immigration of Chineee is left to be regulated by
the laws of capply and demand. But tbe China-
man must be a free agent. lie most bo induced
to come here by the work that is waiting for

He must not be made an article of
and dealt in, as gold or greenbacks are

dealt in, to bull or bear tbe labor market.
Schemes such as those which Colonel Gift, of
Arkansas, is said to be engaged in, and such as
the Mcmphi Convention entertained, are ol- -

I l.. ... i M.: lt... : 1 I rk fahulon rnlu wUh Ch.ixi iiODi!ralion. The nii1iT
UIm ti,

Ialor, not liecauHo it is Chinese lalor, but le-- I "OTr3r that .me Uuportain iHMinm Wm irTit my attnu--

te PJtUia IS Opposed to the laws Of political I overland alxmt the 11 Antnint, to (to by aleainrr to China
cconomj.
in dealing

JI'n- - fchoald you. Gem ml. ana Ihe Inter-llii- re

DCCUUC, nowerer, no UiUCUlty etvd ith yoa in the of Cbiortw lmmigraUoa, vbh to
With the question, if the Various furtbtr me, ruU make It con--

" I VMilwtil a11 W a... luil amaaara inn 'lllfi allil
will act with prudence. In the first place, 21 lb ioalanu 1 hare been mgw lime in Waahineton occupied

without Fjiecial btate legislation, no contract
made for labor in China van lje enforced in the
United States. The common rule is that con
tracts made in a foreign country must be governed
by the local laws of the country they are to
lc carried into cQect. Our laws provide j tax payers to aek vho pays tho expenses of " II.
means by which Chinamen can be forced into II. M. Com. Emigration " while vjurnevins over

i .. . . . " - "- . t . - . r . i . . i . t .. .. .. .. . .. n. . .
vuiupijiug yiiu icruiooi a eoturacfc ior uiuor; tne lengtu and breadth the L nitca fctates ioot-an- d,

thcrci'ore, all havo to do to sec that no ing up jobs, and ccttin" members of his family
hjxxiai icgiriaiion is ooutincu iy iniereicu par-- i together?
ties, for this purpose.'

At the first Memphis Convention Northern JEmlfrrnnts op Slaves, AVlilcli?
labor and capital Were thought tO be most I " The Ban Salvador thin Cntlao. CaMain arrived
rurprful mMnMr,r, aw.,.1.1 l. l1..r ?A 'hl" P" . vOy, the 15th 5i days from Marao,
x ...... I onina, cb
mg the Southern States. The advent of Mr.
Koopmanscliap however and his propoecd plan of
coolie emigration seems to have struck a chord
in the Southern Iteart which met with an
uiate response lrom the unregencrated blave hold-- bers the CJovtmment? In statement
re of bygone and his furnish the managers of tho Gazette style the C50 i"or

coolies was seized upon and as the means mortals board Callao as emigrants, thus
of developing South.

The action of the Convention Las caused no
little excitement and tho leading men of the
North have attacked it with spirit and ability.
Says one paper :

I

with ii4bly
Sutcs

where

me,

is

too

nbovo
to

on

" It is pitiful to see men who to lead and Is barricade defended bv loaded cannon, and
luiuriu iuvir oeiguuors tun aiivcimg about new
ways to develop their States, and catching eagerly
ni every iuvuiis vi reviving mat system or Blave-Ub- cr

which has been the curse of the Southern
States ; and the cause, the only cause, that they are
1 .. . 1 ... . .
iv-a-o ivuuiuus, tu'i iiicir people are less wealtliy
and prosperous than the region further North.

No new way is needed. There is an oil way, a
way wmca nas uevciopcj a uozen SUtes, all less
ruTored oy nature than any Southern State : way

l.t.t. 1 ..t.l. ! . . - . Jwuu.-- uaa uii iue .lurtuwest grear, en
ergctic, intelligent filled large human beings and liberty,

Mates conventions and talking ; 10 mem emigrants ii so, men
M me tne world. i tuo mo six nun- -

1 a at m as w . . I.. a; t auopi tnis old way r it it is drc! and souls on her; it is, as the census tell any doubter,
rapid lho memoranda fumishtxl theno conventions :
it

oi is

no intermediaries like Koonru&ngchnn ami I Captain eocs on to that " of the
Jjckein Orr it deinauds uo investment of cnpitaL rtfisscngcrs has been eood, with few exceptions.
llus old way or development is Ly free Frce--
. Ml . .1uit--u win gu at ineir own slaves must
be at the expense of others. Freemen will
build schools, churches, towns, and quadruple tho
vaiuc oi ianu, wncre coolie ' slaves wiU only make
a costly wilderness. labor brings civilization.

its peaceful arts, its varied icdmitrM- - correct state was to
all of combine to one several, place many

labor, will bring more more vio-
lence, more disorganization, vice, and lawlessness,
and will drire off, as sorely as the old slave labor
did, the free laborers, tho active, intel-
ligent, industrious population, on every State
aiu--n urprou ior us glory and true profperity.

we advlso our rulers to I strain, the Government says :

ponder upon.

TooIcInjx ij n.
Wlcn Mr. "m. ibson

ToI.
left here in

Octolcr laid, mucli srcculatioii cxisttil as to his
mission abroad. We were informed that

Ministry desired it to lie understood that
held no commission from the Government, but,
being on a visit to the United States, ho would

Dr. Mott Smith in placing tlie
treaty before individual senators, with whom it
was raid he had wide acquaintance. From
time to time letters have appeared in the New

papers, intended to give an idea of the
climate, productions, prices and advantages "

of this group but, being written in
such an extravagant manner, they have fallen
short of their mark, and rather injured the pros-
pects the treaty. Tho laet effort of II. II.
M. Com. Emigration ' was a letter to General N.
15. Forrest, which was read at tho Memphis Con-
vention, in which His Majesty's
modet-tl- y exalts at tho expense our

of Immigration, and suggests in the most
delicate manner that his services are a marketa-
ble commodity. Upon reading bis letter, tho
adage Like master liko man ' camo to our
mind. At home we find our Sovereign, the Min
istcrs, and officials high and low degree, unable

Muta tea or Tba I effect tbcui a fire of on the o "upport dignity of positions on thett".? of a pachyderm. Sow is to done (pittance granted them by the

rprh; naoTTkr
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Law
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a

a

expectation.

barbarism,

"

List
assembly, compelled to resort to various business
enterprises, some in and mag-
nificent in undertaking, and others tho very op-
posite. As to the in which His
Majcbty is concerned, excess of loyalty demands
that wo ehould maintain a dignified silence.
3Iinistcrs, Judges, and other officials, noth
ing too largo or too small to engage in, provided
tliat it bo remunerative by usin" tho
machinery of their office, together with the
and ability a deluded public think
have right to command. In extenuation of

grouping tlio eay
(sec Gazelle, July 21st) :

One would think that thrift and industry
were not virtues ; that every man to bo a public
servant, should be a pauper and continuo so to
the end ; Bomo Tcor,l0 havo been
foolish enough to think that the TKsossion of
property was a pxxl thing for a Judge, as tend
ing to remove from him those temptations which
are incidental to poverty.

It must be distressing to pauper
" poverty on a salary of from five to
twenty thousand dollars. Now, to cap shaft,
we an embassador to foreim
lands, publicly bidding for a commission.
for what? for his services selecting a carco of
coolies, for ho possesses no qualifications
Deyond those enjoyed by any other member of tbe
Board of Immigration, if, indeed, he is as well
qualified as the who preceded him

same mission, and who has tbe advan-
tage of experience.

As the will doubtless bo of interest to
our readers, conveying as it docs items news
to many who may have thoueht themselves j

posted we publish it :

I

o

I

...
;

New Ton. July 10th. 1SC9.
Central If. B. Torrttt, MtmphtmMr llenr Wri Mr

attention kae only this day been directed to the enrject of a
Convention fur the Irani i ration of Chinese, In which yon are
Interested, by Colonel Mctiivem. Thia la a matter In which I
ftel a deep Interest. I am from tha Blale Booth Carolina,
but years have resided In tbe Sandwich Islands,
where I own lands and employ Chinese and Jatonese
laborers. I bold a commission frota Ilia Majesty the Kinf of
tna Sandwich Islands, which ma to proceed to Asia
to I rucura laborer anu coaaosta a tne taiamls. I spent
many years In tha Cast, escially In Ihe Malay Arcblpelaco.
v tiitsi mere, acu in coonirtea, l observed the
working: and development at Chinese coluoixali-- n I have
been tna.na; a teat or my rxpeneoce tn tbe Sandwich
Islands. I nave employed diflerent races and tribes of the
Chlneae Empire. 1 have employed I hem to plant sorar, cotton
and rice lo herd stock as ahephcrda, aa anearera, aa boat-
men, carpentera, butchers, and aa house servants. It la
all Important te select them iu in reft-renc-e to the work
repaired ot them. There are aa strikine; differences between

like llakaa and Pnnkla. as between and Irish.
Some take readily to the pojfli and hoe some have
a('ti lode to manage stock. Then have ehopkeepuig and
artisan races. In conarautnee of no paid to
selection, there has been great disappointment and mischief in
Pern, Cuba and other We suffered at first in the
islands lor want of thorough, practical knowWde. It is an
easy matter to order through a mercantile aotuc in Saa Fran-
cisco or llonckong a cargo of coolies but when th-- y arrive
they may bitterly disappoint yoa. It needs an experienced
personal selection to Insure the or vonnr health
and satisfactory Chinese laborers. 1 would be happy to aeaiatyon In tbia matter in connection with my other duties, being
anxious to to the welts re of my old beloved
and knowing Low important a Judicious Chinese iinnijrraUoa
would be In the dcvebipmcul and the of the Oouth.
1 to do with Japanese, and they are a very
class of laborers- - If not quite ao cnercvUe aa tbey
are more docile, and would become desirable colonists and per-
manent laborers. have imported tlie cooties Into the
islands at a cost of $70. and contracted with them for fireyears at 4 per month, with board, and medical attend-ane- e

free. I could now import them at much k-s- I
think I maid denver roolire at Kan FranrHsco at a brad t
and 1 have been talking with Pacific Railroad agents, who
think tbey will ba enabled lo issue eeiigraute ft $7i.If ahipped around lha Horn, couliea could be delivered at ksw
cost tuaa ty overUnd ; but It
pay a little and avoid the
would have lo consider tha
overland routa. At the same I most
1 have slick tut fully to their can

1 I Rwrf mr ul h mi rt.iur inln vimit rlrh I&uiu. lam

I

.1

iu icn-mic- c w a reciprocity ireaiy wiia mc inuun.., nuu iviuiu
there In a lew and ttieo proceed on to riuolb Carolina lo
j"in member of my family who rriurn with me to the ialanda.
A lelter aildrvMeil to care of F. V. OJell. Eq , hi
Hawaiian Marty's Conaul, Si Ueavcr alreet, New York, will
receive prooij attcutiuD Irom WiUti M. uibmox,

IJ. II. M. Coin. Lin
It inight, perhaj, be a pertinent question for
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Has not the coolie system of Kingdom,
humane as it is in comparison with sys-

tems, had the tendency to demoralize the incm- -
of the

tlays, offer
adopted the

the

Free

placing on a par with the Chinese imported
under tlie regulations of the Board of Immigra
tion.

Do emigrant Ycsels have a barricade between
tho emigrants and the afterguard the ?

pretend tho

poweriui,

the

cooks

sentries with drawn cutlasses? Is it
to place among emigrants overseers who carry a
knotted ropes-en- d in their hands as a of
authority? Are restive emigrants generally
chained in couples, to keep out of
mischief, to scour the brass and iron work
of a ship? Do emigrant fillips carry iron citit--

a u
their hatches to repress tho natural

; which has region desire of for light, air
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four deaths having occurred on the passage.'
Why not go on in this strain and say that
the ship had been tlie scene of a slight misunder
standing, and in the endeavor to bring a

itb all it of feclin? it necessarv kill
intelligence, which make free gov-- emigrant," wound and
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more in irons, ami, to prevent tho recurrence of
any misunderstanding, the backs of several had
been excoriated to such an extent as to sicken
tho beholder, and render it disagreeable for tho
parties to wear clothing! And, in a congratu- -
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Callao left at Macao four vessels taking Chinese
emigrants on board, for Callao, of which the
Fray Bucntos and tho America will certainly
touch at these Islands, while the Pridenza and
Louisa Canevaro will, perhaps, take the south
ern route, on account of the late season. It may
be expected that, in future, all vessels taking
coolies to Callao will, during the voyage, touch
here, unless the season is too far advanced. " Is
it not rather to our bhamo and disgrace that it
can be said that slave ships make an asylum of
our jiorts, where they may refit with none to
molcet and nothing to mako them afraid. Allud-
ing to this traffic tho New York Nation says :

" It is time that those countries which attend to
the police duties of the sea make some investigation
into the condition of the coolie trade. There are
reasons for believing that the transportation and, in
some countries, the employment of coolies are at
tended with even greater horrors than those which
disgraced the slave trade. We hear every little
while of successful mutinies, in which cargoes of
Chinese coolies cither kill or set adrift the crews of
their vessels ; we rarely hear of the provocations
which lead to these crimes. Recently representa
tions have been made to the Portuguese Governor of
Macao which reveal an appalling amount of brutal-
ity on oue side and of suffering ou the other. It
seems that vessels carrying emigrants ' to the
west coast of South America are packed with their
living freight as closely as were tho former
ships. The food, which consists of rice, is often alive
with maggots, and is so insufficient in quantity that
the starving passengers are reduced to a condition
in which the foul air of the prison-hol- d and the
cramped positions, in a densely packed mass, make
them easy victims to scurvy and other ship-disease- s.

Eye-witnes- ses state that, ic order to make more
room and to save the little food needed by dvinr
men, the victims arc often thrown overboard while
yet alive, ihe Uovernor, after having been con
vinced of the truth of charges of cruelty made airainst
the Spanish-Americ- an shippers of coolies, and airainst
South American planters, recently revoked the
licenses of those engaged in the traffic to that part of
tne worm irom iiiacao.

The presence of tho Callao at this port, direct
from Macao, bound to Peru, proves tho falsity of
the last assertion, or, if true, wo have a right to
infer that tlie C50 Chinese were kidnapped.

We trust thnt ILis Majesty's Government will
ubo every endeavor to publish this matter to those
governments which bhould be interested in the
matter. Let the San Salvador Government know
to what uses its flag is put, and notify tho
Governor of Macao of this infringement of laws
which govern emigration in civilized communi-
ties. By a prompt disavowal of sympathy for
parties concerned in this traffic, and use of every
means to prevent its continuance, our government
will do much to make its record sound on this
particular point.

England spent hundreds of lives and millions
of treasure to break up the African slave trade,
cannot tlie England of to-da- y, or America, make
one effort to break up this iniquitous 44 em-
igrant' traffic, which differs from the African
trade In but ono particular, the color of its vic
tims!

Our Taii(c3r.
The unfortunate situation in which this coun

try has been placed by the absence of Chief
Justice Allen, the inexperience of the First Asso
ciate Justice, and tho total incompetency of tho
Second Associate Justice, affords cause for tho
liveliest fears.

it has not escaped public notice that the Min
ister of Finance, with an utter contempt of pro
priety, and disregard for tho dignity of his office,
practices law in civil cases as freely as ever. If
the evil stopped here, and did Lot extend any
further than dragging in the dust an office which
exists more for dignity than use, (but not however
for such uses,) we might suffer the Minister of
Finance to go on unmolested in the pursuit of
what has been rather irreverently called the al-

mighty dollar, and make himself and his office
equally contemptible.

But we cannot shut our eyes to the immensely
preponderating influence for evil which he exerts
as an advocate over other advocates, by means of
his power and authority as tbe Chief Minister of
the Crown, a power and authority which must
always exist in some degree where the Minister is
an advocate, however upright and high-mind- ed

the Minister, and experienced, learned and inde-
pendent tbe court, but which no honorable man
would willingly put himself in tbe position to
incur any suspicion of having used. The argu-
ments and statements of a Minister of tbe Crown
in a court ofjustice, however unfair and illegal,
must bo listened to with greater favor by tbe court
on account of his exalted position, and there is no
doubt that upon all points when the court labors

tvoyroteryo unJ tlie disadvantage of ignorance and inexpe-ibdi- ty

u desertions by the rience, that tlie ipse dixit of the Minister of tbesay that all Chinese . .
contracts.

mild

slave

base

irewu win ic rcceivcu neior unit oi ihh nppo--

ncnt. Tho Minister of the Crown, who thus at Take the Ieaa.
once represents the Crown and a private interest, The leadin" article in this week's Gazette is a
can take advantage of eery thing operating unjust- - wcu written one, which takes for its text the
ly in his own favor from the judges' ignorance and proposal of the Japanese Government to eend an
inexperience, and his own superior influence, and
also use these very same as means for crushing
the unfortunate man who Ehould, with mere
honesty of purpose, unsustaincd by the requisite
learning and experience, dare to decide against
him. By the Section G5 of the present Constitu-
tion any Judge of tho Supremo Court or any
other court of lieeord may be removed from office,
on a resolution passed by two-thir- ds of the Legis-

lative Assembly, for good cr.use shown to the
satisfaction of the King." It is needless to say
that want of the requisite knowledge and experi-
ence should always be good cause for removal,
and it is also as needless to add that such good
cause for removal would hardly appear to the
satisfaction of tho Chief Minister of the Crown,
where it had operated to his benefit. It is very
evident that tbe Minister of Finance was the au-

thor of the late judicial appointment, and his
motive seems to be quite apparent.

To use the power and autliority of the govern
ment for private ends has become a jiart of the
policy of the present administration ; but tho Su
preme Court Das mtnerto oeen above even a
suspicion of improper influences. It was the last
6tronghold of respectability and purity, when
every other place liad been subjected to the vilest
uses.

"Verily, tlio "World. 3Ioves.
Tlie news from England is most gratifying to

the lovers of free institutions. After a protracted
struggle between tho Lords and Commons the
Irish Church bill has passed both bodies, and re-

ceived the Royal assent. Tho brief history of
this struggle which has come to our notice through
the telegraphic items is replete with interest, and
full of instruction to those who believe that the
world moves, and that the rights of mankind
mu6t be respected and conceded. In this contest
between the estates the first and second have
yielded to the third and fourth. The licreditary
Lords backed by the Throne have been compelled
to succumb to the People and the Press, a result
always attained when the latter are true to them-
selves and the principles they aivert. The
haughty Lords of England have maintained this
struggle until they were satisfied that they must
yield, or bring about a revolution, the end of
which would find them shorn of all their privi-
leges, and after sober second thought have come
to the conclusion that 44 a half a loaf is better
than no bread." Carlyle remarked that if the
North was successful in the recent struggle for
liberty in tho United States, that England
would go to democracy by express.' His pro-
phecy is being fulfilled. American ideas are
gaining ground all over Europe. The action in
regard to the Irish Church will be followed in
time by the ballot, manhood suffrage, separation
of Church and State, and no entail or primogeni-
ture. Iy a recent American paper we learn that
" in England they are discussing the question of
having a Supreme Court modeled after the gen
eral plan of the United States Supreme Court.
Tlie English Supremo Court would necessarily
deprive tho House of Lords of its judicial char-
acter and diminish its importance by taking from
it the great jurists who have for many years been
its chief ornaments." Thus another prop will
be removed from 44 that hereditary Debating
Society, the House of Lords."

From France we learn that the lesson taught
by tlie recent elections, together with the Paris
riots, has not been lost to the Emjicror and his
supporters. The Emperor is reported to have
said, " Tbe elections show that I must choose be-

tween empire and revolution. I will give full
satisfaction to tho liberal aspirations of all par-tic- s,

but have decided to cease concessions at the
boundaries prescribed in the Constitution." Tbe
recent message to the legislative body makes
several concessions, among which may bo noted
the right of legislators to elect their ovyn officers,
giving them the control of the budget and the
right to inquire into executive action. Rapid
strides towards freedom ; and yet later news
proves that the Emperor is inclined to make
farther concessions towards establishing a re--

I 1 . t--. .
Bjioiisioio govemnienment. jsome may do in-
clined to doubt the sincerity of bis intentions,
but let ua hope for the best.

The news from tho United States ie not very
stirring, unless wc except the successful ac-

complishment of tho French telegraph enter-
prise. In regard to Cuban matters, the New
York Herald says that it is rumored in Washing-
ton that belligerent rights will be accorded to
Cuba by the United States, within ten days from
August 2d. This is not credited by the Associated
Press, who claim that tho rumor has no founda-
tion. When it is taken into consideration that
Spain followed England in the recognition of the
confederacy, issuing its " Royal Decree" within
thirty-fiv-e days after tho proclamation of Queen
Victoria, and without consulting tho United States
Government, and that President Grant said in his
inaugural address 44 I would reppect tho rights
of all nations, demanding equal respect for our
own. If others depart from this rule in their
dealings with us, we may bo compelled to follow
their precedent" it would not bo a matter of
surprise if tho Cuban revolutionary party or gov-
ernment were recognized.

NOTICE.
HAVING BEEN APPOINTED GUARPAUL JAttRKTT. a Minor, I hereby notify
all persona that I will pay no bills against said Estate, unless
Contracted by my order. A. F. JL'DDAugust 20, 18o8. eg; st

Florida Water of the best Quality.
,..TR.OCH ES, HAM- -.
avsvaov a cm, rowucrj,

1 Great Assortment of E&ettlal Oils,
Snch na Oil Rene, Oil Bertfamof, Icr,

Glycerine, Syringes a variety. Breast Pumps, Nursing Bottles.Trusses, Ac, Cocoa Butter, White Was, Yellow Wax. Sner-macc-

W bite Castile Soap, Pain Killer, kc, e.
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FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES BV

II. I. CHASE, Fort St.

REDINGTON'S
FLORIDA WATER!

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

T,IJ'S ARTICLE, POSSESSING THE MOST

foTtbeUrndlr " J'Wer"' U " Perfume

3Soxr tlio BAth.Used in bathing, it Imparts andenergy strength to the sys-tem, and gives that softness and H .
desired by all. "

It BemoTes Snnbani, Freckles and Pimples. V
Dilated with water. It makes an excellent Dentriflce, Im-parting pearly whiteness to the teeth, sweetness to the breath,and rendets the rums hard and ot s kMn;r..i
It should always be need after shaving, d dated with water,as It relieves all inflammation.

REDDINGTON, IIOS1 ETTER Si. CO.,
1 and 41S Front St., Ran Francisco, Cab

XT On Sate ky all respectable DruggUt: 691 6m

Gold Pens and Holders.

HENRY XL WHITNEY'S BOOK STORE.

Cntta
Of a new

AT

r.J?JLTUE IDAHO WAS RE-I- E1
ED a new and choice assortment of

Perch Pencil Cases and Pen Holders,
pattern. Parties in need of a So perior Pen, at the

lowest rale at which they can be offered in this city, will find itto their advantage to examine this stock. eoi

Littell

Embassy to this kingdom. If the Embassy could
be the means of bringing about a closer commer- -
cial connection between this and Japan , nd dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Kice

it should be encouraged. Our
need is an extended market for our pon icn " i be made when reqm.

I

article of export, sugar, by which we may be
rendered somewhat independent of the capitalists
and srjcculators of The writer of tho

Mr

article alluded to, says :

" It is to be reeretted that some of our merchants
uui iciu 4.,v.v.w. iJ am m ws

ing to establish a trade direct with Japan, there AS1I1
can be but little doubt that our best grades of sugar vcn
would meet wun a reauy saie nere, ai prices quire aa
good, if not better, than we are at present realizing.

Precept is good, but goes farther in
any endeavor to correct abuses, or establish
enterprises. Taking into consideration the fact

that different members of His Majesty's Govern
ment are interested in sugar estates, and, have Immediate Dispatch for the abOTe Part.

the ministerial is satisfied that our bet- - vor Freieht Passage, navin sunerior .,
i. J , l.l .,n .i:i oo I for cabin and ateerage passenirera. apnlvl 5'"", rugno """iu " aw.j, " 691 WALK Kit, ALLEN.
cood. if not better, rates than in -

Island, we may be excused lAn
I.w aw. a

ior to
ment that they exhibit their desire for the public
good, their public spirit, by initiating a direct
trade to Japan. Our merchants, as merchants,
are not so much interested in this matter as the

but would doubtless co-o-pe rate
them in a new market for their sugars

Charter the i?. Wood some other vessel large part of Iter Cargo and a
and load her with the choice brands of the Lew- -
ers, Unomea ana otner plantations,
and if the enterprise bears tho fruit wo are led to
believe it will, it will be of much greater advan
tngc to tbe kingdom than a successful expedition
to the South Seas for ignorant, unskilled laborers.

TO JBIG IEAI A.
At Honolulu Iron Works Co.,

0 IV. STEAM PIPE, AT OT, Foot,
2i Steam Pipe, at 70 cts..aw i

601 lm

TO KLT.
THE COTTAGE AXD PREMISES

f adjoining those of Bartlctt, Esq. affording five rooms,
Lkitrhen, bath, servants and store room, carriage house.

stable with roomy loft, yard, 4-- Kent, V-i-d per
mow ill. Possession immediate by applying BARTLKTT,

(6Sa lm) J. WOOO.

IS THE ORDER
JL the day. Having constructed new Sky-ligh- t, and
various other improvements, I hope now to be able to soil the
most fastidious with

sV
Of any Size, from a Crystal to taken in

tne best istyle of the Art,
And most reasonable terms. ALSO, for sale Views of the
Islands, Portraits of tbe Kings, Queens, and other Notables, iccs'J ly . It. CHASE, Fort Street.

3IPE RIAL
FIRE

OF LONDON.

(Established A. D. 1803.)
CASH CAPITAL, S8,

falll E HAVING BEEAppointed Acents of the above Comruuiv for Ilstssi.
lau isuuias,

Are Prepared to Insure Against Fire
On Brick. Stone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, 4c, on tbe most favorable terms. For particulars apply
si. outre 01 oi ly ) WaL&K dt ALL.L.N.

FIRE
nmiE HAVING BEEN

JL Appointed Agents of the above Cooipany, are prepared
to insure risks against Fire on Stone and Brick Buildings,
aou oa ..lercnauuise sioreu inerein, most, favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the olKce of
F. A. SCHAEFEB CO.

Honolulu, May 4, 1S63. 691 Ly

F"or !
A QUANTITY OF

WARitANTED IN ORDER,
CONSISTING OF

AXE WROUGHT IRON VACUUM PAN,
One pair Cenlrifngnl Mncbinee,

One Single Centrifugal Machine.Two Stvntu .Eusiiiea. with nullev for drivinir do--
Uoe Engiue aud Boiler, complete, for running two
cuiriiuuis.
One small Cylindrical Bailer,
One small Oncillalin and Locomotive Boiler,

(suitable for drivinir a steam whale boat or lannch.1
Two Cylindrical Sheet Iron Tan If a, 600 gellons each, with

Valves, Pipes, &c, arranged " blow ups."
One Wrought Iron Slram Jacket Pan, 15 feet x 5 feetz 13 inches internal dimensions. ... . .I 1 ti vr i t sc. i . - .

of and 3 in. inches CO.'S
Wl lie wait

One Fau Blower, one Chain Pump for Molasses,
Twelve Wrought Iron Coolers', nearly new.)

ALSO
Sugar Baskets, Sugar Carriers, Drainers, Pulleys, Belting,

Filter Boxes. Sacchammeters, Copper Worm.Fire Brick and Common BricksFor particulars apply to
691 t W. L. GREEN.

EX ET11 AI

THE OFFER FOR SALEabove Cargo of

AND PINE
In Quantities to suit Purchasers, consisting follows :

128,840 feet Rough N. W. Boards,
3868 feet 3x4 Rough N. W. Boards, 6433 feet 2x4 do.
13791 feet Fencing Pine,
11340 feet Tongued and Grooved Redwood,
19205 feet Tongued and Giooved Redwood, In.
29435 feet Surfaced Redwood, in.
41500 feet Siding, 24845 feet Tongued and Grooved Pine,
I2G24 feet Tongued and Grooved Redwood Beaded.
4076 feet Tongued and Grooved Redwood Beaded, short,
ooo rect 1x3 Battens, clear, . . ,

6166 feet fx3 Battens, clear, ..

2560 feet feet square end Pickets,
4220 feet 6 Teet square end Pickets,
6930 feet 5 feet rough pointed Pickets,
4100 feet 4 feet rough pointed Pickets,
6580 feet 4 feet fancy pointed Pickets,
4670 feet S feet fancy pointed Pickets,
4032 feet 3x4 and 4x4 Posts, 7 feet long,
64000 Shingles,

Which will be disposed of at low rates ly
lm WALKER ALLEN."

AT WHITNEY'S

News
BY

Golden Horn, 15, 1859.
who do not receive their paper, te&c. adver- -

New York

as rccnDcs, waouia sena notice
thereof by return mail.
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Harper's.........................

Eclectic.................................

Words................

McCRACKEN,
FORWARDING

COJ-LTIISSIO- IV MEKCllARXS

PORTJLAIVI3, OREGOX,

CanaTDricige
MASTER.

Vancouver's

FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE CLIPPER BARK

D, C MURRAY,
SHEPHERD. Mitaier.

IV. or Having ntmilercf

C(a
in.

rl.
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JL

Engine,
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Suhteribert

Times.......
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A
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passengers engaged.

3ca

Will have Quick Dispatch for above Port,
For Freight or Passage, having Soierior Aceominodation, in.Cabin and Steerage Passengers, apply to
69S WALKJUl & ALLEN. W.,

E. U. AlfOERI.B' V,
SADDLE ot HARNESS MAKER,

CORNER
Fort and Hotel Streets, HouoIaIi.3&

ar Carriages Trimmed with neatness and disoab-h-. t.i...
Orders attended to promptly. n t.

For Sale Cheap.

500 Gallon Clarifier,
STEAM BOXES. GLAND CAST IRON

1 row or 1 Pipes (15), in. iDtersieiis
Pipes for carrying away condensed water, with Brat imrCock--sa- style of McOnie's Clanfiers.

Can be had for $350 Complete,
690 2t AT THE HONOLULU TRpy W0RK3 CO.

ofl Stoves and Itaiigrcs.
COOK'S TOKEN COOK STOVES Noa. 7

Chelsea Ranges, Nos. 7 and 8.
For sale low. (990 3m)

C. BEBWES 8c Co.

For Sale to Arrive
PER

Lm. SHIP CEYLON
TIL.TON, MASTER,

Cases Yellow Metal Sheatiiiiig,
KEGS COMPOSITION MILS ASD SPIKES,

Bales Burlap Bags,

OFFER

Bales best 40 in. Burlaps,
Bundles Sheet Iron,

IRON STOCK ANCHORS,
SIZED AS FOLLOWS

C. BREWER &

!

"

:

004 924 1134 1C04 1000
908 10G4 1342 1784 2002

AN INVOICE OF

iunirii" uuuiviw, who waives, ipiOfi.
Two Funnels i 18 iron, SO diameter, 40 MCMUTTay Ot FreSIl OV8terS

.........

Journal......................

14

....July

24

21b. and lib. Tins. Also,

CO.

Spiced Oysters, I lb. and 2 lb. Tins,

AN INVOICE OF DOORS.
Bbls. No. 1 and 2 Ito-sin- ,

11 bis. Turk's Island Salt,
1000 RblK. Oil Shook- -.

690 2m

C. BREWER & CO.
Ofler for Sale to Arrive,

Per Clipper Ship lolani

WOODS, MASTER.

An Invoice of Cotton Duck!
Naa. 1 la lO.

X3bls-- Cotton Twine,

Best Ash Oars, 14 to 22 feet,

Best Cut Nails, 3d to 60d.

- ALSO

Per Sliip 'Magnet,
INVOICES OF WHICH

WILL BE RECEIVED BY NEXT 31 AIL,

Nests Trunks, .

Nests Tabs.
3 Hoop

GROCERIES.

33

rail

Table Salt, Bbls. Yinesar,
Dairy Salt, Bbls. Hams,

Crushed Sufrar, Kits Mackerel,

Gran. Sngar, Com Starch
LoafSograr, pickles.

Ships' Cabooses, Covered Wagons

LIXSEED OIL, PAPEK BIGS,

AXD NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES.
090 2m

1

1
St

1

f)



'y ADAMS & WILDER
T KOO.TI.

fl taTDNXSDAT. : : AUGUST 25th,
AT 1 MUCK A. M- -. Wl VILI. OFFER.

A Fine Assortment or

General iricrcli.inflise Z

COMfBISIXO
r.toM. Brwa DviUe,

Ttn.m. b"l I.allsirte,
UicHory Shiru, Criiua trU,

flotikg. Fancy Goods, Hosiery. Umbrellas.

ronIe reifome. Fancy Soap,
Aad the Usual Aasortasent of

CSOCESIES CU0CEEB1" 1SD CLLSSWAEE,

-' trt,-t- b!:u, c.i Mtd
Fine Manila Cigars,

S n luJS CftUfornta Brooms.
Japanese Mats, Ac., Ac

ADAMS Ac WILDER. Aectiooeer.

ADM 1 NISTRATORS SALE
05 WEDNESDAY. : : AUGUST 25th,

AT 12 CCUKTK 500X. AT BALM ROOM.

u't wJT ftf. H onl-- r vf A. f.JUDP, Esq Admin-iHtnttur- of

the fotate KalwtpnkohaM, (ie.)

Number of Silk and Satin Dresses,
Crape Scarfs. Crape Shawls.

riSr Klse Er Kis, Jewelry. Ate.
ADAMS A; WILDER. Auctioneers.

a. iciuifu.
J. () IIIjCU A: CO.,

nfler tae VmWt all wrt r Cakes aa Pie.
rA?IIE. CKEME, ESSENCES,

Vl0. w eediT.
W

V- - IPly attended la t liberal

English and French Groceries.
a f'flOICi: ASSORTMENT OK ENGLISH

j Al RECH UKOCKRIKa,

Expected per Bark Paraguay,"
rsov Ltt EAPoor

tf (S 2aa T. BARTtXTT--

Fresh Salmon, in 1 and 2 lb. tins,
A 3D BEST

COLUMBIA BITER SPBIHG SAL2X02T !

CaUa f la half barrels,

JIT RECEIVED PER fiCIIR
ALAsa-A,-" dimt Na Irorttaotl. Orqpio.

swat at lowest rate
Family Grocery and feed Store.

IVOTICE.
a I I. PERSONS ARE IIEREBT FOR--

i BltDk Iruo harborUif and trusting my wit. Nan
lUlia. B. r. CASThRBCRY.

;uk.n-- July 14. 1S69. H4 las

Good Firc-woo- d!

pon j i i iai? :
US 3m At O. FOSTER 4c CO

oahu college:
rpilENEXT TERM OF THIS INSTITC-- I

TIoS iU begin on WEOSEsDAY.TUR 1st DAY OF
etrr. st.vr.

VsnlnlsiTS V vlTniisi"t will b tumiacJ oa Maoday and

iHmieats eishins; Board at the InstitaUon should make kn--
anmtiste application. "

ItARE CHANCE
For People to Get Healthy Water Pipes,

Cheap t
4 INCH IRON PIPE AT 12ie. FOOT,3 "Hk: Ualf ineb In P'P a font, t

"9 46 IIuSOLCLC IRON WORKS CO.

Dissolution or Co-partners- hip.

rvillE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
.i j .w nairtoriM Moaiaeaa knows aa the PA

rirm u l u tT i. ihiM eitr. betveea WEIiENBACII
ar'iiu.ei lunh dcclarerl diMoeil. No WiM hereafter
eootrartra by Arm will bT Ue nkrrfimd j all
wta arreMw aae by aaiJ Bnn will be prcanMnl to him
imjf r awl all 4ebta due aawl firm wiil be paUl to the amler-(,fM-

OEORUR 8CI1KEI.
Iloooiulis, Juty 30, 1M9. toO

NOTICE.
A FFA1RS OF THE LATE FIRMT1IIE r A RIMER will be liquidated by the an-riet-

All pertfce hariae elaima stalnM the late Bra will

iee prM the aae t, aad all indebted to aaid boaioeaa
ar rcuaertni e aettle UwL aecoonU with

SuLTK lr KRCOER,
In Uqaklatioa by U. I. MOLTS.

Ilooolata, AagM 11. 1MI.

Th rn,lrliml will cmclnae the basinee of the IU firm
f MoLTK Ac KHC1EH en hie ew acerwat an4 In his ewo

tuuu- -. ami rmpnTtfully enlicice a eontinoanee of the Patronare
anl m.l H ill f the Caitntarr at the CnoVe 8aka and t tar
IH.w.ehlch kia.1 brnra he will end roc to aaent by Mrict
atuntiiMt lu buaiaeaa and to thaw waota.

W at g. L ICQLTR.

otici:.
AM. PERSONS ARE IIEREI1 T FOR-- J

RIDDEN (roca harbnriac aal Inwtine wy wfr. Met.
K..I..h. BERTRAM LATIERR.

ll H.uluhi. A.inwt 11. 1W. M 3

Fine Clothing.
MERM ANcToTll SACK. COATS,BICKMary KUte alutncl UoiU,

White, Colored and Fancy Linen Suits,
White Maraeillew Uaek VeaAs,

BtltOrlr by DRTLIX A Ctt, New Tork Cdy. and foe

W44 3at IRA RICnARDSOX.

Rcnltcrt' Boots
J M A DC TO ORDER AND FOR SALE

by IRA RICUAKUrUa.
Ht 3m Comer .f fort ami lerchaa Mrerta.

Shirty SIiirtM.
CITT AND JOHN M. DAVISaL'AKER

nno Hliii-t--
Ve.aleby ( & IRA RICUARDSOX.

Piiillip
PHILADELPHIA FINE CUSTOMmMAD

Boots, Balmorals and Slippers.
ttr !hil hy IRA RICflARDSOX.

Corarr of Fort aad Merchant atrreta.

TO COUNTRY DEALERS.
YVE WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION

V mi m blaad CmtamOT

To the Stock of Goods now on band,
AND ON THE WAY.

TOiich will he disposed of at very Reason-
able Hates,

Einhrnriny im part as fuCotea:

?, fiam.
Pilot, Salooa Pilot

Dread aad Crackers,
Or ALL DE3CRIPTI0S3,

rrm tat CeIrrAtr4 Bkcry f CajnpWn . Cs
Sae raAScnco,

Seine Saperior to aay ether Brand la the Market.

Yea.t Powder,
"alerataa in Jars aad hC lb. bottles,

Cream Tartar,
Crouad Ciaser,

CaasU, Clares,
Ciaaaaaoa, 31 lata,

Freaeb Capers,
Saje, Tbjraie,

Harorr and 9Iiied Herbs.
Canned Heats and Preserres,

Faraiij Extra and Superfine Floor,
voaeraam wrra

A Large Assortment in the Grocery Line.
nrtI(,mhti"tAeatherIjlaada wtay mt aaaared thatn the bmt f atteaOno to Ordera, ar wffl awreaate

"awe ai aor Hoe tree af C

CIIAS. N. SPENCER A. CO.

DY C. S. BARTOW.
rosTPorvE.iiErvT.

52T,,E SAIE AT PUBLIC AUCTIONthe

KAIWIKI SUGAR PLANTATION
Is Postponed for a Short Time.

Farther notice win be given rm.
C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.Tlnoolole, Aaret Z,

NEW GOODS!
t?liorr,ly Expected,

IR0M THE UNITED STATES AND
aUL HA a E, per snips

"Ceylon 'Iolani,' and Paraguay
Or wklch Die Satire will be plTf kj

MOJt CIIAS. N. SPENCER A. CO.

HORN'S BEST
Fine Cnt Cliewinsr Tobacco !

A CHOICE ARTICLE, AT THE SODArocxT of
nOLLISTER A IIYLARD.

ivotici:.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO OR

Claim, arainst the orkirnircnl. will tieaM aettle
the aame witA Mr. U. U CUASK, Fort Mreet.

3 J SO. 8. McQREW. M. P.

New Groceries JustRcccived
PER R. W. WOOD.

CCPERIOR WESTPHALIA HAMS,
Krga Crahe4 SoKar,

New Leaf Sorr,
Caara French Praaea.

Cawa Freih Wine Tioerar,
New Saiaa Cbecae,

Westphalia Sausage, in tins.
FOR 8ALK BY

1. BART LETT,
Family Creery and Fed IHnre.

CSS f 0,1.1 Fellow. Hall Iladdlnff. Fort Street.

NEW GROCERIES
--Tvihl Received,

Per Steamer "Idaho'
SALT IN SO LU. IIACS.DAIRY Caniomia fKt Praa.

Kef Pickled Uhrrkioe, S raOooa each,
Caara Frcah Orcm Corn,

Caara Frcah Oreea Peaa,
Caara beat While IIam root.

Boxes new MCoaMt Tea,
Cases Roaat Beef,

Caars Roaat Mattoo,
Caaes 8oup and Boutin,

Caars new California Lard,
Caaea fresh Totaatoea.

Caara Cutting's JclHen, In rlaaa.qU
Cases Couina'a Jctlie., In (lasa, pts.

Cases Cot ting's JeUict, tins,
Best Gotten Gate Extra family Fluor,

Fresh Orahan Floor,
Fresh Ilocniny, coarse and fine, 10 lb bags,

Fresh Oatmeal, 10 B nags.
New White Beans,

Best California Hams and Streak Bacon,
NEW PACIFIC CODFISH,

Cases LtstlcateJ Umljlsh. 2 lb. tins.
Cases best Corulensnl Milk.

New California Potatoes,
Boxes New Ontons.

Boxes Fresh Apptce,
New Kaooked Beef,

Boxes large Peart Barley.

Cases Cuttings Table Fruits:
readies, Aj-jJe- Cherries, Qu'uices, and Assorted

Fnt'ds,
Kit No. 1 Mackerel.

Boxes Maple fagar.
Fresh Mediterranean Figs.

Cases and qr cases Saloon Bread,
Boxes Wine Biacuts,

HITCH'S BEST C1LII0EXU CREAM CHEESE.

FOR BALE LOW BY

I. BARTLETT,
H3 St FaHy Grocery mmmi Fred Sure,

Just Received, Ex Alaska,
BARRELS AND HALF BAR- -

Best Columbia Rirer Salmon,
SPR1NO CATCH ISM

CO'For sale by (687 las) BOLLE3

Iiils or Soused Salmon !
A NEW ARTICLE. EX ALAS- -

SKA, and air sale by
6a 1 la, BOLLK3 A CO.

Saliiion,
IN 1 AND 2 LII. CANS. A 8PLRN-Di-li

ARTICLK. Jast received er Alaska.
uiwrs lrm Ute Packers. For sale by

Ot? las BOLLCS ft CO.

Gold AXotol!
THE GOLD METAL WATCHES !

NOW BRINO ISTRODCCED BT

9

i9 ATISHHCTO STM SIX IHIXCISCO,
SURPASS ANTTIIINO TETren

saade hi the wsy of aa imitation OoU Watch.
wear well and keep gond time.

The Ladles' Watches cost $ft. f lO aad 13
each ; the c:eatlemeas cost

$15 aad 20 each.
OXZilZZJ3 rilOIrX 3 TO $6 HJLCH

RECOMMENDATIONS!
Fas Paaacwen, May 13, 1M0.

Tbls Is lo certify that I bare carried one of the small site
Gold Metal Watches which I got of C. E. Cotlrns A Co., and I
find that is ran. as wen. and keeps as good time sa any watch
I eeer carried, and I can there recommend them. I aaa
engaged on Sacramento steamer Ckrynyiis.

C A. COLBY.

I am engtaerr aw the Baa Ja Railroad I bare been car-
rying one of C R. Collins Cat's watches tor aoet one year,
aad 1 can safely say R Is the eery Arsf watch tw tisoe that I
hare err seen. OEO. CVRSWALL.

Engineer oa the San Jose Railroad.

Tono, May 20. 1V50.

Mttrr. C. E. Colli If Cm. I wiah to koow on what terms
yoa will md Ore or aia watches tn ana address. Deeeral of the
ma In this machine shop are highly delighted at the waicb I
gnt of yoa ; I am sery much pleased with it it gires satisfae
Uoo. Uoping to bear froea yoa snaa. I remain yours. Ac

R. B. PATTON. Clerk, Toano, C. P. R. R.

. For List of Prices and description of Goods, amd directly to
as. Caa be sent by express, to be paid r on delivery.

C. K. COLLIN!) A CO,
62) Washington street. San Francisco.

P. g. Where six Watches of the above are ordered at one
time, we will send one extra, free of all charge. We also deal
m the g neat Gold and Stiver Watches, watchmaker's and Jcw
ektJs tools and materials, at the very lowest possible rates.

I Alpine Miner.

The new Gold Metal Watches now being introduced by C. K.
Collins A Cow of 8aa Francisco, seem to be Just the thing for
those desiring a cheap asd at the aame thae giod-loofci- time-

keeper. One of the yoa fig lady compositors In oar office has
one of the cheapest kind advertised $S which runs well, and
keeps good time, looks well, and seems to fnloU all the require-
ments of a high-price- d watch. The chain sent with the watch
as of exquisite design and high finish. See their adrertisement
la another coiarnn.

La Porte Caion.
WsTcasa. We have received one of the new Gold Metal

Watches fmm C K. Collins A Co.. of San Francisco. It is
neatly finished, banting case, keeps good time, and as without
doobt the beat watch br the price that caa be parcbaecd In
baa Fraaciaoa.

Spectator.
BUSINESS NOTICES.

WaaTNsxrf Cheaper than silver looking and wearing
like roll neither plated nor galvanmtd are the new Ooid
Metal Wasches we saw mat week at ear friend Collins. If we
bad not a gold wat'h which ws have to pay each year $2 to

Cncte ram fce the prtvUegc of wearing we certainly would
have a Ooid Metat Wch. fioS Sm

Dilke's Greater Britain.
RECORD OP TRAVEL IN ENGLISHA PEARISO COL'NTRIKi. daring 1144 and 1H47. Prta

SUA- - Foe sale by TS) II. M. WUITNET.

Family Ilibles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT ON HAND. SUIT-

ABLE toe or Weddiag ia, and at prices)
Taatl tefMara. ( 11. M W UITNKT.

jTanila and Havana Cisrars.

THE VERT BEST IN HONOLULU. FOR
m cocap oy (cmi 2m) u. ri't..ikr.s ar tu.

A No. 1 Burlaps.
THE STOUTEST AM) TOUCHIEST IN

Market, Joat ths article f- -r Palo, Coffee and Paddy.
For sale as cheap as the cheap!, by

000 1m CUAfL N. 8PKXCER A CO.

Tar and Pitch,
INQ.UANTITIESTOSL'1 r I IT 11 C II ASERS.

N. et.NCKK a CO.

Ship Stores,
IX GREAT VAltlETT, AND OF THEbeat qoaLty, for sale by

090 2m CIIAS. N. SPENCER A CO.

Columbia and Frazer Hirer Salmon,
IN BBLS..SPRINO CATCH. AND A CUOICB

fur sals by f6fc0 2m) C. N. SPENCtR A CO.

Hemp and Manila Cordage,
BALE ROPE. IIAV ROPE. MARLINE,

panyam, and Ratlin tatr. For sale by
690 2m C11A3. N. KPENCER A CO.

Corn Brooms, Scmb Brooms,
SCRUBBING BRUSHES. POKSALRBYAND 2m CUA& N. SPKNCKR & CO.

Paints and Oils.
ANEW LOT OF ZINC, WHITE LEAD.

Paint Oil acd Paint Brashes, all of superior
quality, aad Just out from the Old Coantry. For sale by

W 2m CIIAS. N. SPENCER A CO.

JUST RECEIVED
PER

HAW. BARK R. W. WOOD.

B7saaBwaVwasaVBwaM

FROM BREMEN,

A LARGE AND VAKIED ASSORTMENT

OF

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND FRENCH

GOODS,
Especially Selected for this Market,

Consisting in Part as foOotes:

English Iry Goods
NAMELY:

BROWN Prill,
COTTONS,

Bloe Cot inns.
Blue Drills,

Blue Denims, .
While Sheetings,

White Moleskin,
Striped g,

Regatta Ptripes,
Wliile and Black Victoria Lawns,

Black Aleas.
Dyed Silcsias,

Cotton and Linen Sheetings,
While and Black Linen Tbrcad.

Sewing Thread.
Bobinct Mosquito Netting,

Black Cobourgs,
Blue Denim Frocks and Trcwsers.

Regatta and Hickory Shirts,
Men's White ami Brown Undershirts,

Men's White and Kmwn Drawers,
White and lllk Spool Thread,

ALSO,

Ladies', Girls' and Children's Stockings,
GenU' Cotton ?ocki,

Fancy Flannel Shirts,
. Blue Pilot Jackets,

Blue Serge Drawers,

ASSORTED CLOTHING,
Black Broadcloth, Fine Bark Blue Flannel,

Nainsooks. Worsted Lasting,
White sad Fancy Marseilles,

Linen Drill and Duck,
Black Haircloth,

Black Silk Velvet,
Bielefeld Linen,

Bielefeld Lifen Ilaiidkt-rcltk'-

Checked Cotton Pant Stuff,
Woolen Dress Goods,

Black Sewing Silk,

Gcsilae Eai de Calone, Online Lb bin's Extracts,

Black Silk Umbrellas,
Macassar Oil,

Playing Cards,
Letter Paper,

Envelopes,
Paper Bags,

Ravens Duck,
Bunting,

HESSIANS. FKLT SADDLE-CLOTH- S,

Ladles' and Children's Woolen Shawls,

Men's Woolen Sock.
Grey and Black Felt rials.

Honeycomb Towels,
Scarlet, Bine, White Woolen Blankets

White Cotton Blankets,
Grey Horse Blankets

Sammer Bnckskins and Cassiniercs,
FANCT SILK RIBBONS,

Black and Fancy Silk Velvet Ribbons,

DIack Silk Velvets, Black Silk Cravats,
FRENCH SUSrSXDERS,

CENTS'AND LADIES' SADDLES
Bridles and Spurs,

DOrBLE ASD SICLE E1RRKLLED Cr.S,
Prrcuasion Caps,

Saw Flies,
Sharp's Needles,

rub-bonk-s.

Tinned Saucepans,
Boiled Linseed Oil,

Galvanised Iron Pipes,
Lampblack, Dutch Glue,

Saltwater Soap,
Fracing Wire,

Ilotp Iron, Bancs Tin,
Grindstones,

Wrought Iron Nails,
Shingle Nails,

Wrapping Paper,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Lead,
Sheet Iron, 4c, Ac

Best Dundee Hemp Canvas!
AND SAIL TWINE,

French Prunes In glass.
Sultana Raisins In tin.

Shelled Almonds In demijohns,
Swiss Cheese,

Herb Vinegar,
Sweet Oil, Ac., Ac

Laser Beer in qls.,
German Pale Ale in qts.,

German Porter in pts.,
Saperlor Frenc h Cognac,

Saperior Dordeanx Wine,
Fine Old Sherry

Fine Old Port Wine.
AN ASSORTMENT OP

Genuine I2.li ine Wines,
NAMELY t

Hochhelmer,
Sckloss Johannlsberger.

Geiseaheiuser.

r Snlo A-- t

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.'S.
H4 2m

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

S.4 TURD A Y, A UG UST 21.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Inspector or WEifinrs axd Meascre. Captail

Abraham Rusm'll has been nppointeJ Inspector of
Veights and Measures" for the IslauJ of Oahu. By

what authority the appointment is mode is not clear,
after reading the liw on the subject, which says, the
italics being oars :

rV-- c 379. It shill be the duty of the Miniter of the Interior
to procure a standard set of wrishia and measures i and it
Aa mt kit dmtv to trj by such standards, all such weights

and measures aa shall te prraentM to hint to be tried, and to
seal such as hill be f und tru- -, with the capital Inters II. I.

Hue 379. taid Minister shall furnish Ut each of the re-

spective governors, copife of the original standards, fur the
lue of their respective divisions ; aad it mkalt be the duty of
tkt maid governort to try all such weights and measures as
mar pe preseoted to them to be tried, and to seal such as shall
be KHiud true, with the initial litters of their respective divis-
ions.

If the Minister of the Interior stamps them II.
L," and the governors stamp them with the initial
letters of their respective divisions," what is the " In-

spector to stamp them ? Can the Governor author-
ize any person to use the stamps of the Minister of
the Interior ? "What is meant by "presenting" the
weights and measures ? The custom in other coun-

tries is to have the Inspector vLit places where
weights and measures are used, and there perform
the duties of his office. Is it understood that the
" Weights and Measures" are to be carried t the
Governor's Office? If so, a party having in use a
weight or 'measure at Kealakekua, Kawaihae or
Waiohinu, Hawaii, will probably enjoy carrying the
same into Hilo to be stamped. If the Inspector visits
the locality where weights and measures are used,
will he be entitled to make an extra charge ? Some

of the above questions have been suggested to us by
parties with whom we have conversed in regard to

the law.

ExctvtsivE Mortality. In a letter to the Minis-

ter of the Interior, the Rev. J. S. Green, of Malta-wa- o,

Maui, asserts that the deaths in his district for

one year numbered 118, of which two were foreign-

ers, the balance being Ilawaiians, and of this num-

ber the most died since the first of January last;
and adds : " I need not say this is a greater per-

centage of deaths than I have ever known since my
residence on the Islands ; and if other districts have
sustained as large a loss, the people are fast waning."
Oar correspondence from other districts on Maui,
and from the remaining islands of the group, all
bear testimony to the same fact. One does not need

to go out of Honolulu to be made aware of the rapid
decrease of the Hawaiian race.

Pctham's Maoazixk. There is an exceedingly in
teresting article in PutnauCt for August, on the Isl-

and of Mauritius. It is doubly so to Midents on

these islands, from the close resemblancu in many
respects of the two countries. Problems f the same
nature are to be worked out in both places, and with
different solutions. The Indian coolie system under
British surveillance, the morals of the country, its
government schools and its physical characteristics,
all present subjects for thought to a reflective reader.
Besides the usual entcrtertoining miscellany, the
Magazine contains an article on the present social

question " The defects of Women and how to

remedy them, also one on Thieves."

iNaval. II. I. M.s Avisa Steamer Lamothe Piquet
arrived at this port on Monday morning, the 16th
inst., eleven days from San Francisco, under sail.

The following is a list of her officers:
Mart Ht. llilaire, Commandant.
llesburdea. Second.
Gadaud, Enteiync
Ilerbet. "
Granger, 44

Bauile, Doettur.
The Lamothe Piquet is a steam propeller of 150

horse power, carrying four guns and eighty-fo-ur

men. She is the tender of the Flag-shi- p Clstree,
Admiral Cloue, which vessel left San Francisco for
Tahiti on the 5th inst ; the Admiral having des-

patched the Lamothe Piquet to this port on the same

d.ito meet the Megere, shortly expected here from
Tahiti. Gazette.s Bexxett's Own.' This is the title of a news
paper which, its prospectus states, will be issued
about September 10th, to be published weekly, and
furnished at the low rate of four dollars a year. As

it promises to " advocate all measures which may
tend to raise man to that sphere of usefulness for

which he was created," it should meet with a gener-

ous support, not only financial but moral, as it
attempts a duty which will task its proprietor's
time, patience and pocket If energy, under trying
circumstances, is of value in such an enterprise,
BenntTought to succeed. We wish him well.

E" By the British ship Golden Horn, from San
Francisco, Mr. T. Adamson Jr., wife and family,
were passengers. Mr. Adamson received the ap-

pointment of Consul for this port from President
Grant's administration, having been selected from a
large number of applicants, for reasons highly com-

plimentary to him. We welcome the gentleman and
his family as a valuable addition to our rather lim-

ited society.
A Correction. In our statement of the valuation

of the domestio exports by the Idaho, we find we
were in error, and not alone, for the Gazette fig-

ures and ours agree. The valuation was taken from
the manifest which was furnished by the agents of
the steamer, in footing which they made a blunder of
only S15.000. The correct valuation is $52,008,59,
instead of S 37,008,59.

1 Accident. While erecting one of the new bridges

it Waialua. on this Island, on Tuesday lsst, several
natives were 'injured by the giving way of a guy
rope. Our informant states that one native had his
leg broke, but by the Gazette we learn that two had
a broken leg. Dr. Ilillebrand was fortunately near
at hand and set the broken bones.

Tms Harvard and Yale Boat Race. On our
fourth page will be found an account of the exciting
race between the boat clubs of Harvard and Tale
Universities. Hawaii JYei was represented in the
winning boat's crew.

sVSxow Storm on Hawaii. After a winter with-

out snow, a remarkable fact, Hawaii experienced a
heavy snow-stor- m about the middle of July, the
mow remaining on the mountain-top- s for some
weeks. A snow-stor-m in mid-summ- er ! What next?

Where's Patrick Scanmn T This is the question
which an aged mother asks our Postmaster General,
and which we sinccly hope some one will be able to

answer. Any party knowing to his whereabouts, or
anything which would interest a mother, will please
address Mrs. Scanlon. San Francisco, California.

r?7" The Hawaiian whaling bark Jlrctie, Captain
Grav. was at Faval, June 12th, having put in for
medical advice, the mate having been injured while

fast to a whale. The Jlrctie had taken 75 barrels
sperm oil which she would land at FayaL

Yocnq Men's Christian Association of Hono- -
IXI.OV The regular monthly meeting of this associa--
tion will be held on Friday evening next, 27th inst.
at half-pa-st 7 o'clock, in the reading-roo- m of the
Sailors' Home.
yj2T" The schooner Moi Keiki sailed on Wednesday

Afternoon, for Maui, and when in the Molokai

Channel split her jib and otherwise crippled it,
which compelled her return to port She sailed again
on Thursday.

The various Consular flags were at half-ma-st

on Thursday, out of respect for the family of the
French Commissioner, Mons. Ballieu, death having
summoned their infant child on that day.

QT The Second Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court and members of the bar who attended the
Circuit, returned from Kauai last evening in the
Ilattie.
yQT We are pleased to learn that the Bethel

. , ,r .ii v, ri.nurcn nas securea iae serricea oi uie rev. jur.
Snowden, and that he may be expected by the Comet
or next Idaho.

Several communications are omitted this week
which will appear in our next issue.

Twelve Iays Later
FOREIGN NEWS.

By the arrival of the British clipper ship
Golden Horn, Captain Cutting, on Sunday last,
aftr a fin of 11 days, we have San Fran-

cisco papers of the 3rd of August, and tolegraphic
news up to the 2d.

The following items are the most important

American.
Washixotx. July 21. Secretory Fish was in

consnllation yesterdav with the parties interested
in the old Atlantic cable, who dom.ind the positive
exclusion of the Fretich cable until the mutter is
settled by Congress. He declared the cable may
be landed under restrictions.

Washington--. July 21. To correct erroneous and
contradictory statement, it may confidently be re-

peated that there will be io interference whatever
with the landing of the French cable, the agent
having furnished a pledge in writing that it will
conform to whatever terms Consress may prescribe.
No authority, however, has been given ior landing
the cable.

" Jclt 21, 1S69. Notice is hereby given by the
Secretary of the Treasury, that by authority of the
law he hits adopted a distinctive paper, which will
be hereafter used until otherwise ordered, for all
obligations aud other securities of the United
States."

One of its peculiarities is the introduction of
colored silk, cotton and other fibrous material into
the paper while in process of manufacture. By
law it is a felony for any person to have or retain
in his custody or possession any paper adapted to
making any fuch obligations or securities, except
under authority of the Secretary or the Treasury
or some other proper officer of the United States.
The circular goes on to declare that all such will
be punished, etc.

Boston, July 21- - A meeting was held here to-

day, under the auspices of the Boston National
Historical Society, to devise measures for the cele-

bration of the centennial birthday of Humboldt on
September 14th. and a Committee was appointed
to carry out that object A resolution was also
adopted to establish a scholarship in the Museum,
of comparative zoology, to be called the Humboldt
Scholarship. Agassis will deliver an address.

Chicago, July 21. The Tribune's New York
special says Marshal Barlow seized a quantity of
rifles and war material deposited in Houston street,
designed for Cubans, and closed the Cuban Junta
headquarters at 71 Broadway. The authorities are
believed to have entirely stopped the Cuban ex-

peditions.
The Fenians, Colonel Warren and J. D. O'Con-nel- l,

waited on Secretaries Boutwell and Robinson,
and attorney General Hoar yesterday and related
the wrongs inflicted on th- - Fenian prisoners in
England. They intend to lay the matter individ-
ually before every member of the Cabinet The
Attorney General was not at all gracious, and in-

timated that the invaders of Canada were a set of
thieves and robbers.

Washington. July 22. Colonel Warren called
upon Secretary Cox and Postmaster General
Creswell, and bad a talk about Fenian matters.
The Colonel has now seen every member of the
Cabinet except Secretary Rawlins, and found them
all favorable except Attorney General Hoar.
He believes some decided action one way or the
other must soon taken by the Administration on
the subject. From opinions expressed by different
Cabinet members he hopes the expected action will
be favorable to the right of naturalized citizens.

The Secretary of the Treasury, being questioned
on the subject, replied that be had no intention at
present of selling gold : that be didnrt expect to
sell any while the premium is at the present figure.
The impression at the Treasury Department is
that it will go lower ; this seems to be founded on
the fact that United States bonds have advanced
in Europe in consequence of the favorable exhibit
of Secretary Boutwell's financial management, and
that by the time the demand for shipment of gold
comes the crops will be ready for the market

A letter from an American gentleman traveling
in Europe alludes in warm language to the bene-
ficial result of Secretary Boutwell's policy in
stregthening the credit of our Government abroad.

Washington, July 24. Advices received here
from the leaders of the Cuban army to the 15th
give accounts of several engagements between the
Spanish troops and the insurgents, in which the
latter are reported to have been invariably victo-

rious. The Cubans are said to be in good spirits
and little affected by the cholera and vomito so
prevalent among tho Spaniards.

Bo3TOX, July 24. The shore end of the French
cable was lauded last night and hauled into the
telegraph house on Rouse's Hammock. This end
of the cable is said to be in good working condi-

tion. The wire from Kingston station to Duxbury
is nearly all up, but there is as yet no communica-
tion from Rouse's Hammock, and will not be,
probably, for some time. The steamers Cli'diern
and Scandinavian leave this afternoon.

Boston. July 24. Tho telegraph line to Dux-bur- y

will probably be completed to-da- y. Tho
great celebration takes place on Tuesday. Quite
a number of prominent individuals, to-da- y. includ-
ing M. Tournav. French Charge d'Affairs, the
Italian Charge d"'Affairs, and Captain Ward, of the
British Legation, thought the land line would be
spliced to the cable on Monday.

Washington, July 25. The Secretary of the
Treasury is in receipt of a letter from the Collector
of the Customs at --New Orleans, covering a com-

munication from McCreery, relative to importing
coolies into this country, and asking instructions.
He replies that McCreery mistakes in stating that
the act of 1862 prohibiting American citizens from
engaging in the coolie trade has been abrogated.
Ou the 16tb of January, 1867. resolutions were
passed unanimously by both Houses of Congress
expressing the abhorrence of the people of the
United States for the coolie trade. In conformity
with this resolution. Secretary McCulloch addressed
the Collector of "New Orleans a letter on the 19th
of August, 1867, of which a copy is enclosed.
Additional article No. 5 to the treaty between the
United States and the Chinese Empire, which now
awaits the action of the Emperor, reprobates any
other than voluntary emigration, and agrees to
make it a penal offence to take Chinese subjects
from China without their free cousent. The De-
partment of State, by a circular dated the 17th of
January, 1867. addressed to the Ministers and
Consuls of the United States, directs the Consulate
of every port whero coolieR may embark to be
required to certify, after full examination, that
such embarkation has not been procured by fraud,
but voluntarily. It requires such Ministers and
Consuls to use all the authority, power and influ-

ence at their command towards preventing and
discouraging the carrying on of the traffic referred
to in any way. Such being the facts in the case,
the Collector is authorized and directed to use all
vigilance for the suppression of this, and the Sec-

retary says, new modification of the slave trade.
New Yore, July 24. The Cuban prisoners at

Fort Lafayette were released by the United States,
all signing an agreement giving their parole not
to violate the neutrality laws.

Mr. Pierrepont is reported to have stated that
negotiations are going on with the Spanish Gov-
ernment to secure the independence of Cuba. If
these negotiations are not successful, be thought,
the feeling in favor of Cuban independence will be
so great among the people that the Government
would be compelled to bow to it and recognize the
Cuban as belligerents.

It is stated that John Bigelnw, former Minister
to France, has accepted the editorial chair of the
New York Times.

CincAOO, July 26. The 7Voun' Washington
special says : The result of Boutwell's adminis-
tration appears in a proposition from a German
house at Frankfort to loan the Government three
hundred millions at Cve per cent, which the Sec-
retary of course is obliged to decline. He thinks
we may. within a year, borrow all the money we
want at four, or certainly four and a half per cent,
and will probably recommend such a loan next
winter, for the purpose of paying off the five-twenti- es.

A private letter from a well-advis- ed

source in England expresses the opinion that a
loan at fonr and a half per cent could easily be
negotiated within six months.

New York. July 28. The following is furnished
by the Franklin line of telegraph :

Paris, July 28 8:45 a. m. To the Hon. Secre-
tary of State, Washington 7fte Emperor of the
French to Vie President of the United States, fashr
ington: I am highly gratified to inaugurate the
new line of telegraph which unites France with the
United States by sending to you the expression of
my good wishes for yon and for the prosperity of
the United States-- (Signed) Napoleon.

Washington. July 28. 7? President of the
United Slates to the Emperor of the French : I cor-
dially reciprocate your good wishes, and trust that
the liberal policy of the United States pursuant to
which this cable has been landed, may result in
many Bach means of communication, especially
between this country and its earliest ally and
friend. (Signed) U. S. Grant.

Boston, July 28. In a speech made at a banqnet
in honor of laying the French cable. Sir James
Anderson said be had been told certain opposition
had been made to landing the cable. It might be
due to the same kind of enterprises, perhaps to
Mr. Field, bis colleague ; but he did not care for
that He was sure the American people would not
b unjust ; they would not allow any Company to
spend a million of money to nnite two great con-
tinents together without giving them a fair show

at least He believed it would be weak on the
part or the Company to ask for undue sympathy,
if they could not work as well with a rival Com-

pany, or faster, they had no right to public sup-

port, and would not get it, whatever the public
sympathy might be. The cable was therefore laid
as a purely commercial enterprise, and every
right-thinkin- g person trusted it would promote
peace. God forbid it might ever be used as a
weapon of war.

Mavor Shnrtliff read a congratulatory despatch
received by him from the Prelect of Paris, with his
reply thereto. Speeches were made by Lord Cecil,
G. W. Loring, Charles T. Woodbury, and others.
There will be a levee in the evening at the house
of Mr. Wright

The French Cable Company have sent to Sir Jas.
Anderson, commander of the expedition, a des-

patch returning thanks to the inhabitants of Dux-bur- y

and tho people of the United States for their
friendly reception of the cable.

New York, Aug. 2. The X T. Herald says it
has been rumored in Washington that belligerent
rights will be accorded to Cuba by our Govern-
ment within ten days. Bets to that effect are
offered. The rumor, however, has no foundation ;
the Cuban question has not been before the Cabi-
net at least in three weeks.

Great Britain.
London, July 17. A fault has been discovered

in the 18C6 Cable, 130 miles from Valentia.
London, July 20. The Star compliments Grant's

steady refusal to recognize the Cubans. This
course, the Star says, prevents the SpanUh Govern-
ment from accusing the United States ot unfriendly
feelings towards her. however much she may be
aggrieved by expeditions from the United States.

London, July 21. In the House of Lords, last
night, the Irish Church Bill, as restored from tho
House of Commons, was taken up. Earl Granville
complimented the House of Lords on the ability
and statesman developed in the late debate, and
the moderation shown by the opposition towards
its close. The Government thought some of their
amendments good, and some bad, and others quite
inadmissable, but did not consider that the Com-

mons dealt with it superciliously or contemptuous-
ly, for, of sixty amendments, only thirteen have
been absolutely rejected. He analyzed the amend-
ments having the etfect to re-end- what the bill
intended to disendow, and said that concurrent en-

dowment tho Government was obliged to consider
a breach of faith with the Constitution, while the
overwhelming majority of the House of Commons
and public opinion were opposed to it. In respect
to a disposal of the surplus fund the more he saw
and heard the more he was convinced it was disad-
vantageous to keep the question open ; be dep-
recated the proposal to keep 3,000.000 dangling
before the people to excite agitation, and urged
the House not to adhere to its amendments. He
proposed the reinsertion ot the words which were
struck out of the preamble of the original bill.

Lord Cairns complained in strong terms that the
Government had not adhered to Earl Granville's
pledges that the Lords amendment would be re-
spectfully considered, for, on the faith of this
promise, many who objected to this bill orrits own
merits, were induced to vote for a second reading.
Gladstone had used language unworthy of himself
and his position. He contended the amendments
which bad been rejected, except two, had been dis-
posed of without the slightest consideration. He
hoped the House would insist on a reservation of
the surplus for future disposition.

On the amendments in respect to curates and
commutation of life interests, Earl Kimberly said
the Government could not give way.

Earl Grey thought the words in the original pre-
amble were offensivo to the religious majority in
Ireland, and urged the Government to concur in
the amendments.

Lords Halifax, Clanricarde and Shaftsbury sup-
ported the Government, and the debate was con-
tinued to a late hour by Earl Russell and Marquis
Salisbury, who urged resistance to the demands of
the Government The House was finally divided
on Earl Granville's motion to restore the preamble,
with the following result : for motion, 95 ; against,
173. Earl Granville moved an adjournmemt in or-

der that he might consult his colleagues, which
was carried.

London, July 21. A short time after the divis-
ion against the Government in the House of Lords
Mr. Gladstone entered the House of Commons.
His appearance was the signal for a remarkable
outbreak of . nthusiasm ; cheer after cheer came
from the Liberal side, and the business of the ses-

sion was entirely suspended.
The press to-d- ay is occupied on the subject of

the vote in the llonse of Lords. Tho Times is sat-
isfied that the bill may be passed at this session if
the principal agents on both sides divest themselves
of the passion and prejudices by w$ich they are
influenced. The imminent peril is that the heat of
party may be carried into the Cabinet and hasty
resolution be taken, should there be no action till
another session. The Lords have rushed upon the
certain consequences of defying the national will.
The division of last night has revealed the spirit in
which the bill has been opposed from the first

The Telegraph thinks tho Lords have virtually
settled the bill for this session, and a new bill will
be presented more stringent in form and it must be
accepted. If anything was needed to damage the
church and arouse the country, the passionate re-

sistance and reckless debate of yesterday has fur-
nished it

The JYetcs considers the country in the midst of a
constitutional crisis. The Lords are giving full
swing to their reckless impulses, and have rushed
into collision with the Government, the Commons
and the country. The duties and responsibilities
of the situation should be weighed by the ministry
with the calmness and confidence of men sure of ulti-
mate and speedy victory. The bill when presented at
the autumn session will become a law with great
speed : the Lords will not require (he threat ot the
creation of new Peers to lead them to assent to
more stringent measures. The country must decide
whether au irresponsible debating society is to be
allowed to interpose between it and its deliberate
purposes and convictions constitutionally ex-
pressed.

Londox, July 21. The nonse of Commons to-
night was in full attendance. The members' peti-
tion, praying for a rejection of the amendments of
the Irish Church Bill, was presented and received
amidst loud cheers.

Mr. Millbank, member for North Riding, York-
shire, made an inquiry if it was competent for this
House to demand an apology from the House of
Peers for the language of their Lordships, insolent
to the Premier and iusulting to the dignity of the
House of Commons.

The Speaker declared that the question was nei-

ther in point, order nor privilege. This House was
not cognizant of what passed in the House of
Lords. He decided that the question could not be
entertained.

London, July 21 Midnight It is rumored that
Mr. Gladstone will withdraw the Irish Church Bill,
and as soon as supplies have been voted prorogue
Parliament, in order to introduce a bill at the au-
tumn session under circumstances which will cause
the Lords to hesitate before rejecting it

New York, July 22. A Herald special from
London says the Cabinet Council this afternoon
was unusually protracted, and did not break up
till a late hour. No definite result was arrived at
The final decision as to the future course of the
Ministry i3 reserved until w, when another
meeting will be held. The latest rumors afloat are
that the Government will make one last offer for a
compromise before it resorts to extreme measures
by the withdrawl of the bill. Lords Clarendon
and Granville and others are said to have made an
earnest appeal for moderation, urging the extreme
danger of giving the reins to the revolntionary
sentiment of the masses at present Notwithstand-
ing the hesitation of the Ministry, a conflict between
the Peers and the people is inevitable, and the
crisis will be delayed only from a knowledge of
the momentous character of the undertaking. It
is rumored that a disruption of the Cabinet may
ensue.

New York, July 22. The Herald's special says :
The die is cast and the struggle has begun. The
Lords and the country have finally come to an
issue, in consequence of the abrubt termination of
the debate last night Intense excitment prevailed
among political circles during the day. The
Cabinet has been in session all the afternoon, and
reports are afloat that great dissensions exist in the
Council. Gladstone, Bright and Low, and all the
strongest members, insist on an immediate with-
drawal of the Irish Church bill, on the ground that
obstinate resistance of the Peers to its principles
renders a direct conflict between the two Honses of
Parliamennt inevitable. Some members of the
Cabinet, Lord Clarendon among the number, advo-
cated more moderate proceedings, such as letting
the bill take the usual course and only abandoning
it at the last moment The insulting language
used by Salisbury towards Gladstone, joined to
the large majority cast against the preamble, how-
ever, shows any attempt to effect a compromise is
useless. There is but little doubt that Gladstone
will carry a withdrawal of the bill immediately.
This will be followed by a speedy adjournment,
the calling of another session in August and the
creation of a large batch of new Peers sufficient in
number to overcome the present Tory majority.

Placards have been posted on the walls to-d- ay

headed "Shall the people or the Lords Rule?" and
calling a mass meeting at Arundel Hall for to-
morrow. This will be followed by a monster open
air demonstration. Rumors are afloat that the
Duke of Cambridge has openly expressed his indig-
nation at the radicalism shown by the Ministry,
and hopes the Queen will refuse to sanction the
coercion of the Peers.

The crisis promises well to open a ball to sweep
with reforms all England, commencing with the
virtual destruction of hereditary legis-'.a'tio-

22. The Times pays the Mnjl!7
hal revived to preserve the Irish Church biH m

Thein the House of lxrdsspite of the majority in re-

spect
the housesbetweendifferenceconclusion is a

the oath clause, whichto the preamble and
do not offer insuperable obstacles to its passage.

London, July 22.--In the House of LordsM ht

there was a full attendance ot Peers, nPS;Many members of the Commons PJg;
The consideration of tho amendments to
Church Bill was resumed.

Earl Granville opposed the debate by stating
that her Majesty's Ministers regarded the voto of
Tuesday night as one of a veiy grave characl r.

but were unwilling to prevent the consideration of
the other amendments to the bill. ?h:ious to conduct the discussion in a spuit.of peace

and conciliation on the proposed original date of
disestablishment, but should not insist on diyuion
of the House. As it was contrary to the feeling
the House he would withdraw it

Lord Cairns said since adjournment he hadla
conference with Earl Granville. He thon-th- t the
amendments remaining were few and capable oi
solution. He was glad to find that Earl Granville

similar spirit Nothing could bewas actuated by a
more culpable on either side than to encourage

of thisand protract controversy on a measure
kind, where materials for a solution were at hand.
With that view and that seniiment everything which
took place at the conference accorded. He agreed
that the question of date was of secondary impor-
tance. He declared that he was ready to accept
the original date. Ho advised the Lords not to in-

sist on their amendments in regard to curates,
ecclesiastical residences, or commutation of annui-
ties. The questiou with respect to the disposition
ot tho surplus might be left over, but power should
be given to the Parliament to apply a portion of
the funds to the alleviation of unavoidable calaHM-t- y.

Lord Cairns concluded by admitting that he
still had strong objections to the bill, but if it was
passed at all, it was not for the interest of tfie
country or church to prolong the struggle oa
minor details.

The Marquis of Salisbury, Earl Russell and
other leading peers accepted the compromise and
praised the conduct of Lord Cairns in the present
emergency.

The motion on the restoration of the original
date of disestablishment was agreed to. and other
amendments disposed of according to the terms of
the compromise. The clause was altered so that
none of the surplus shall bo applied without tho
seperate and distinct sanction of Parliament.

Lord Bindou nnd the Bishop of Tuaui protested
against the compromise.

Earl Granville thanked Lord Cairns for tho
frankness with which he had entered In confiden-
tial communication with tho Government in order
to smooth down the difficulties in the way of the
bill. .

London, July 23. A special to the Herald says
the compromise on the lrieh Church Bill was the
result of fear on the part of the Peers of the conse-
quences threatened by a collision of the two
Houses of Parliament last night The Tory Lords
held a large meeting at a private residence, and
resolved to repudiate the Marquis of Salisbury and
mt themselves under the lead of Lord Cairns. The
after was authorized to make peace with the

Ministers and exoress the willingness of the Peers
10 yield to-da- y. "Lord Cairns sought an interview
with Earl Granville, and gave in the submission of
the Peers, whereupon the Cabinet agreed to the
compromise announced to-nig- ht The prompt and
loud expression of popular indignation terrified
tho Lords. Thus has been postponed awhile the
threatened agitation.

At Wednesday's Cabinet Council Lords Gran-
ville, Cairns, Dr. Ball, and tho Irish Attorney Gen-
eral met to discuss the compromise terms of tho
Government The Opposition accepted the condi-
tions. Afterwards the Premier stated that tho
Irish Bill only awaits royal assent

London, July 26. The Times to-d- ay refers to
the effect of the disestablishment as follows : The
Irish Church now knows what it is and what it can
do, and for the first time in its history it has a real,
honest and independent character.

In the House of Lords, to-nig- the Royal assent
was given to the Irish Church bill.

In the Commons the announcement that the
Royal assent had been given the Irish Church bill,
was received with cheers.

The interest in the Harvard and Oxford boat
race exceeds that of the annual University contest ;
betting is in favor of Oxford.

A X. Y. Herald special from London to-da- y says
the Harvard crew rowed twice on the river Thames.
Tlx." i-- Amorioan Vina I rrpntPfl n. favnrnhtft imnrPR--
sion. Their style of rowing was good, although
.i .1 . -- I. rri " r 1
lUU pace wus cuumiucicu i uiun eiun mi-- vjuuiu
crew called upon the Harvard during the day.
They fixed the race for August 23d, or on ono of
the following days. The members of the Harvard
crew will practice daily till the races come off.

London, July 28. The Harvard crew, with
Kelly as coach, yesterday rowed against ebb tide
and stiff wind. In spite of these circumstances the
opinion formed is favorable. They timed four to
five Btrokes per minute more than Englishmen
usually do.

France.
Paris, July 23. The 3fonileur of to-da- y says

that the Dartv of the Left alreadv reveals the perms
of division , antagonism and rivalry between its
members, favoring parliamentary government and
the Democrats.
- London, July 24. A special to the Herald says a '

a meeting of the irreconcileables was held yester-
day in- - Paris. M. Thiers, who attempted to lead,
submitted the draft of address,, to be issued in their
name to the Electors of France. The meeting,
however, rejected the address, to the mortification
of Thiers. The French Assembly will not be re-
convened until October. The Senate will remain
in session for the greater part of August, for the
purpose of carrying out changes in the Constitution,
of which fifty-tw- o are suggested. A message from
the Emperor to the Senate is shortly expected. A
strong opposition is looked for by the Conserva-
tives, but it is thought they will be finally carried.
The Ministers are busy making up drafts of law to
be submitted to the Senate. The Emperor expresses
the desire that the new laws be made more liberal
even than proposed in his late message. --

Spain.
Madrid, July 23. Much excitement is created by

the Carlist agitation. Many arrests are made
daily. The Government hesitates whether to con-
fine itself to civil measures to repress the disorder
or to proclaim martial law.

New York, July 26. The Herald's special from
Madrid says at last the Carlist outburst so long
expected, has occurred. Five hundred well-drille- d

troops, under command of Gen. Sabariegos, have
'taken the field near Cuidad Real, where they wero
defeated and dispersed by the National troops,
commanded by Gen. Toonabete. The battle took

lace in the morning. It is reported that the Carl-- st

party lost one hundred killed and a number of
others wounded. Only three officers were killed
on the side of the Government troops. Near the
town of Manzanares a strong party of Carlists made
demonstrations subsequently, and succeeded in in-

tercepting railroad trains and cutting telegraph
wires.

The latest accounts are that 4000 Carlists have
arrived in the province of La Mancba. Govern-
ment troops have been despatched to the scene of
action. The agitation is general throughout the
whole country. The people are much excited over
the late news. No farther hostilities have yet been
reported, although it is feared that a general rising
may be expected all over Spain now that Don
Carlos has crossed the frontier and opened com
munication with hia numerous partisans.

Cuba.
New York, July 26. An American just returned

from Cuba says that the revolutionary forces display
more activity than the Spaniards. They were
making raids and otherwise harassing the enemy.
There is, however, very little disorder outside that
usually connected with military operations. Pri-
vate individuals travel from place' to place with-
out molestation. Supplies are obtained from the
plantations of the country, which were very pro-
ductive. Both parties have abundance of provisions.
The principal wants of the revolutionists are arms,
medicines, salt, clothing and shoes. There is no
lack of men or patriotism. Tbey have ammunition
enough of all kinds to last many months ; also, tbey
have arsenals for the manufacture of cartridges
and repairing arms injured in action. The patriot
leaders state that they do not need any men from
abroad. Their want is particularly for, arms with
which to eqnip the large number of patriotic
volunteers who are constantly presenting them-
selves. Great inducements are held out to block-
ade runners. A fast steamer, such as those
employed by the Confederates, would have no
difficulty in landing a cargo. In addition to her
receipts from the regular cargo, she would make,
an immense profit on medicines, salt, cotton cloth,
rubber goods and shoes, and would be given free
of charge a cargo of sugar or tobacco with which to
return.

Havana, Aug. 2. It is reported"that two slavers
have landed in Cinco Villas District

On Wednesday lost five thousand negro insur-
gents attacked Puerto Principe, making a general
raid through the city. The Spanish troops, to the
number of four thousand, attacked them, and a
severe struggle ensued, In which the ground was
fontested inch by inch, the insurgents retiripg in
perfect order, having achived the object for which
they made the raid. They captured and destroyed
provisions valued at $50,000, and made good
their retreat The patriot loss was thirty-fou- r.

The wounded of their army was taken to the bar-
racks. .

- ' ; v

There is a great dearth of provisions, and conse-
quently great misery in Santiago.
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. The College Regatta.
TLc New York Tribune of Ju!j 21th tWotoa

fur column to the annual rratta of the Har-
vard ami Yale crew, fivto which tLo ful lowing
description of tLe race i taken :

Now comes the great event of the day, and the
onlj annual juMic content in the country which
all men cniAT thoroughly iiono-- t and fair, and
one in which fame and iv the almighty dollar
are at etakc. The crews rhow on tJc lake at 5J
o'el.jck, when the water "tirihco i trfectij
mini, ami L a Iertl n a mirror. There i as
much muM-l- e in the Yale hoot oa that Collect
ha ever rent to the Like, and it will ojn be
kS'jwo whctF.er their rower !avc tcn y roj-erl-

trained and deuJojol r Jci.i Ward. The
Harvard crew look much better tuan iuort rcoi lo
had rxjecteJ, and it i j.I.iin if they win the race
mui-- h of the credit will le due to Mrr. Haul,
Fay ami Lyman, though the others are men.
83-- Will Uo tlitir IOt. 1 lie crcwn arc urfw ad

their 'oll-2- S. aV. HulJreJ 'e, of Irt ini'ton,
aiol V. XV. fxrraotin, of S.raiUn, I'eniutjlvuJiia,
tlic Ilarrarl anl Yale JuiIps, IioIJ u iI.rt em-fcrcr.- ee

amj draw fur -- itiun. Harvard getting
the in.--M. It i ikjw azreel tliat tf ie crcwo w ill
Urt n tle wunJ Go." S:rantn pvt-- d u j.re-Iinnr.a- rjr

Now Ijok out lor jour-lte,- ' in a
tlfr, ringing tjn. Aa interval of live eeeoinU
ja.-f--

B. anI ' it given, anl anay Iart the
fkl of Vale ami Harvard. t win or e in tLo
graml ptrugle fr fame, tlic crowd.- - Lurrabing,
and the IkiihI 'l:irin a before. It is not a good
tart. Tim worn wa.t given in an ununual and

certainly unwi.-- e xuaniM.-r- . When ".rc you
ready?" U c1umIj followed by (Jo from a
jude'a mouth, the crews arc to dip
altgetlcr. To-da- y, after the interval of five

ccond-i- , the (lo " came like a clap of thunder,
and reemcd t-- j dutconcert both ctcwj. Vale wa
more ncrrou than Harvard, and mime of her
crew cut and pplalied water, and tliough they
lulled an unueually quick etrokc, it waa not
uniform. Tlirve of the Harvard men cut and
tottered, but on the whole the Harvard made

the bent itart. Away they go, with lusty sinews
rmin, rut tftey are larJIy Lliecn lengths Iroin
the jujzca !jot ere a .ale man vclLt, 44 Mr

! the Harvard are getting ahad." A c!hj
inflation rereaL tlie truth of the utatcmcnt,
aifi the jcjleat the gtand Marvl are fearfully
agitated. The rtron junLaiio of each College
alnujKt bold their breath, a it is ari-arcn- t that
the struggle i to l a liard one. IV.il. crews are
(billing a very ouick stroke. Yale quicker than
waa ever Tillol by the crew before, fulJr up to
J--

1 or 4d er minute. At the end of the first
mile the Harvard boat ha a pretty decided lend,
but their orrwxnentii prem them bard, and are do-

ing their bent. They reach tbo take-bi- t, and
the iujgi (rL I. Terry for Yale, and t W.
Kidder f.r Harvard) are greatly excited, and
urge tixir respective crewa v d their utmost to
attain the pinnacle of their hope. The Majtnta
turna first, and both crew iwund the bat in
goxl tjle without in the lea.l interfering with
each other. On the Itoroe atrctch t!ie mco i a
rrjetition of hot ycarV, the Harvard crew lend-
ing all the way, though they are Lanier prcwed
than were their predeccsaora in ISCO. TLe
grand atand men ail women were before quoted
tut excited, bat now tLer are perfectly wild. As
tlie afcmbled t!ouanda greeted the ireidcnt in
the ISoaton Coliseum io do they now rise and
cheer the crew on their Lome ull. TLe Har-
vard's quick stroke is doing the buinc, and
they have now a lead or two lengtlm, which they
maintain till they reach the More, ami they cro
the line amid the cheers of the multitude, having
made tlie three miles in 13.02. Theirs is a good
stroke. Even now they are not uocd up, and
neither are tlicir opponents, whore time ia 13.11.
The time laat year was Harvard,- - 17.48J, Yale,
l.33j. Everybody is surprised at the result, ns
few people exiiect to ecc the Harvard crew receive
tlie gold medah at the grand stand from the
hand cflLe Hon. Waldo Lincoln, as they do at
the close of the race, the fresLmen also rcciving
their tilver iifcdaL and emblems of victory at the
same time from the name gontleman.

Though the eky is ovi-rciu--t with clouds, the
usual shower is omitted as the rts-ctator- s deiait
or incir nomes. .Acver was a icuer coniesi or

more cscitisg race seen on the lake, and never
did the college men and spectators generally End
their preconceived judgments and convictions eo
thoroughly at fault. The betting was two to ono
in favor of Yale, and very little money was put
up, because even the Harvard men would not
take bets, even at each odds. The moet aston-
ished persons present were the Harvard students
and Alamni, as they seemed to have no faith
whatever in their bix. None of the Harvard
crew bad ever pulled in a University race, and
this made people think they would be easily
beaten ; but it seems that their experience in
class crews Lad done them g"d Msrvice. It was
their rapid style of rowing which won the vic-
tory, and unless tlie Yales adopt a quicker stroke,
they may as well cease to train for the University
rare. Josh Ward may say what ho will against
this quick stroke of Harvard's, but it is the only
one for these light shells, pulled by amateur oars-
men. So say hundredi of boating men as they
leave Worcester this evening, and the opinion is
supported by stubborn facts. The Yale men are
very sad over their defeat, and I am informed by

trustworthy gentleman that he saw Terry ram
Lis oar through their shell ailer the race, he was
so chagrined by the result. They worked liard
for victory, and future crews must take warning
by their defeat, and change their style, or expect
to be served in the same mariner.

German Women.
The (!erman women are much more engrossed

by the cares of houeckceping than women of a
similar rank in Kngland. They carry this too
Cir in manj iitf'taiices, as we do the opposite
extreme. In England, with our fains conven
tional rcCnement, we attach an idea of vulgarity. 1 . . .o (vruio cares um uuties in wiiicti ttiero is
nothing vulgar. To see the joung and leautiful
daughter of a lady of rank running about hu.-ie-d

houscliold matters, with the keys of the wine
cellar and store room suspended to her ah would
eertainlj surpriiw a joung Knglish woman, who,
meantime, is netting a purse, painting a rose, or
warbling some Dolce mio Iicne or "titan
lalpiti, with tlie air of a nun at penance. The
description of "NVcrtcr's Cliarlotte, cutting Lread
and butter, has been an eternal subject of laughter
among the English ; among women fine rentimcnt
muot be garnished out with something finer than
itelf; and no (rineevs can be suffered to go mad,

even to be in love, except in white satin. To
anj one who has lived in Gennany, tho union of
sentiment and bread and butter, or of poetry
with household cares, excites no laughter. The
wife of a state minister once excused herself from
going with me to a picture gallery, because on
that day she was obliged to reckon up the house-
hold linen; she wss one of tho most charming,
truly elegant and accomplished women 1 ever
met. At another time I remember that a very
accomplished woman to whom I was introduced,
and who had hera: If figured in a court, could not

something or other I forget what because
was the " wasche "groveo (the great wash) ;
event, by the way, which I often found very

mal apropos, and which never failed to turn a
German household upsido down. You must
remember that 1 am not speaking of tradesmen
and mechanics, but of reople of my -- own, or
even of a superior rank of lite. It is true that I
met with cases in which the women had, without
necessity, sunk into mere domestic drudges
women whose souls were in their kitclten and
their household stuff whoso talk was of dishes
and of condiments, but then tho same species of
women in England would liave been, instead of
busy with the idea of being useful, frivolous and
silly without any idea at all. Mrs. Jameson.
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Life on a Guano Island.
Its Climate Guano Storms Dust-Spou- ts The

St a Stetls Arrival of a Chinese Junk Asiny
and Alt it A Story of Shipxcrrct.

" Baker's I.'UNo, Picrnc Ocean,
Jsaturday, Feb. 13, lhGJ. f

Iiakcr I 'land is situated on the Equator ; but
itx climate docs not ctrrefond in iiiteiiMty with
the notion of equatorial heat. Fanned
by the continual ocean Lieezcs it U lo torrid
than many a rvgion far removed from ' the
burning line.'

j To one freeh from the rigors and sudden changes
j 'if the impetuous climate of America, that of
.. . T .i r i i i

: iiaung; out one ioiiu 01 warm wucr um i

hnd in the balmy air of thm place fcuch j

vig'r, tiealth ami renewal ol lite as le to ana
iu cjiupanions voyagctj 10 unu in 1110 oriuj;tov .. .. . ..ifountain of perretuaf youth tor, tnougii cola .

j braces, warmth stimulates.
I At no time during my stay here has the heat
j been excessive. Even when the thermometer.
I sliows a temperature of 'JO3 Fahrenheit, which
j is an unfit quent occurrence, one docs not feci tho
beat oppressively ; for the immense body 01 water
surrounding the and tho unceasing breath
of the trade-win- d, which comes Laden with ocean's
zest and fragrance, rob it of the arid, parching
quality which deserts of the continent possess.

these trade-win- ds hre the very breath ol
Heaven. When they move over the waters there
is life and vigor. A hen they die, tLe spirit sinks.
When, however, the sun's rays lcat down piti-
lessly from a cloudless zenith upon the glittering
sand, the effect is blinding, anl the eye needs
protection us much from the reflected as from the
direct rays of Heaven. Then both the sliore and
the sea become dazzling mirrors tliat torture the
sense of sight.

Days occur, however, every two or three weeks,
that are notable exceptions to tlie usually com-
fortable

I

tcmieraturc of this island. At such !

times tho trade-win- d dies away, tho atmosphere !

becomes close and oven-lik- e, and the air is mo- -
tionicss, save as the wuoie urniament quivers
with vibrations of beat. Uut this quiet is not of
long duration ; for soon a strong wind strikes tho

and Jilts bcrro it a cloud or guano dust
i that oliscures tho light of the sun, and even blots
j out tlie inland from the sight of tlie shij at the
anchorage. This storm of dust lasts but for a
few minutes. It is quickly succeeded by a pour--
ing rain, by which the islaud is as Completely

j bidden as it was by the dust.
I The digging of tho guano has to be suspended
; lor a snort time alter these showers, winch drench
the surface so completely that tlie agents, attentive

j to their employers interests, decline to receive it,
owing to its undue gain in weight. Ihit evapo-- !
ration is rapid, and a few hours suffice to restore
the guano to its dry, pulverulent condition.

Tlie amount of rain that falls during these
short storms is considerable, and, were it tmssiblc
to collect it in a iure condition, it would amply
supply tho island with frch water. Hut the
guano-stor- m that precedes the rain causes the
water which runs from the roofs to bo utterly
unfit for drinking purposes.

tCST-SroVT- S.

There is one ptienoincnon worthy of mention
which I have noticed several times since my
arrival upon this is In nd. About noon on days
when tle usual trado-win- d dies away, aud a
draught of cool air sets in from the ocean toward
the centre of the heated island, a gentle whiil-win-d

is produced tliat sweeps together the guano
dust into the form of a column, which ascends
higher and higher until it mingles with the
clouds. These dust-sjiou- bi continue their gyr.t-tio-n

until an uprising breeze disturbs the equi-
poise of the niccly-bulancc- d aerial forces, and the
stately column breaks up and vaniohes in pulver-
ulent clouds.

Raker's IsLtnd is a rich field for the eoncholo-gis- t.

Its reefs are stacked with slice's of rare
Beauty, and each tide washes up great numbers
Til flifain Iia en 11 vswwK a Z

walk around this island. The tide is out and the
reef is now quite bare, making this a favorable i

hour for us to start. my Kanaka
friend, mv man Friday, carries a guano ha- - in
wl.i.-- ,."l,rin. !. ..r I

Having madelhe descent of the sandy bank at j

the front of the house, wo are at the txlgc of the
water. Let us wade in. The water is not more

. .1 At - i t v

aio it" mivu juur cuiJtrrs oil. i i" , . i ai t ...xvur ,ct:t ure urui more tuan snoes, and Will
.need

o their protection against
t

the. spines. of the.
cea-unHn- a, ica:iiiui,i wuicn are long and

sharp, and would pierce your feet were you to
step on them. I have seen a Kanaka's foot trans
fixed by one of these needles while wading on
this same reef. I watched the fellow for symp-
toms of tetanus, but luckily he did well. Look
well to your steps. The green moss that covers
the reel makes the footiug very tlinpcrv. Tho

; reef is gullied, toothy the action of the water,
as u uiuuuiuiii-eiu- u is worn into uecp vaiicys by
the rains. Thirty feet from you tlie ravenous
sharks are swimming in tho deep water outhido
the reef. At high tido they come over the reef
on which we are now wading liec them as they
turn upon their sides and expose their white
bellies to the sun, as they snap at the floating
body of a fish. 0

As wo pass round to the north of tho inland
the water becomes shallower, and tho sandy beach
stretches out over the reef.

turns over a moss-eovcrc- d stone,
partly imbedded in tho sand, and out darts a
gray eel, half rcptilo and half ish. I put my
foot on it to imprison it ; hut it slips out from
under it as if it were a spirit, and wriggles like
a snake into the nearest pool, where it iHit.

The under side of the stone is studded with
shells of chrome yellow color. Out of a dozen
which you scratie together you select three or
four that are fully grown, whose color is the
deepest.

This beautiful shell (arpraa moncta is called
the " cowry." It abounds in the Indian Ocean,
and is used by tho Mozambique negroes of the
east coast of Africa as a sort of wampum.

Here, also, wo find a still rarer shell of the
genus Cyprata, which is popularly termed the

Argos eye," from the great number of round
white spots, looking like eyes, that cover it.

This single genus of shells (Cypraa) is repre-
sented by no less than twelve or fifteen species
that are found about this island.

Here lie the bleached shells of mammoth
bivalves, more than two feet in length, ( Chama
gagas,) whoso scolloped jaws, when clamped to-
gether by the living animal within, would require of
the force of a crowbar and tlie skill of a IS'ew to
York burglar to open. Tlieir interior glistens
with pearl, making a couch fit for Aphrodite hcr-sel- f.

Doubtless it was in such a cradle as this
shell that Venus rose refulgent from tho seas.

Between these rocks we sec the cast-o- ff armor
of a race of immense crabs with claws as large as of
ahcep shears. This is the same species that nour-
ishes at Farming's Island. Of these crabs it is all
related, perhaps in Baron Munchausen's vein,
that they make excursions inland, and, like Pro-
fessor Agassiz'a climbing fish of Brazil, ascend
the tall stems of the oocoanut palm trees, to de-
vour the young and tender fruit, of which they
are very fond.

But it would need a savant to tell the names of
one-ha- lf the dead relics of marine productions,
lying stranded about us, through which our feet
crunch remorselessly at every step.

ARRIVAL OF A CH1'ESK JCXK.
Since my last writing, the monotony of this

exile life lias been most unexpectedly broken in
upon. Last Scnday morning u-i waked
me, and in great excitement told me there was a" moku ana e," a " queer ship," to the windward
of the island. I ran out on the verandah of the
house, and there, true enough, was a nondescript in
and strango-lookin- g craft. My first thought was
that it was a Malay proa ; but its peculiar hull life
soon proved it to be a different craft. Another
look, and I saw it mutt bo a Chinese junk. It or
was evidently in distress, and not under the
control of its crew. A tattered yellow flag flut-
tered at the mast-hea- d, and the vessel, with a
mere jatch of a sail, was drifting unmanageably
toward the reef. be

Directing my man to run up our American col-
ors,

by
I hastily dressed, and we rapidly walked to

that point of the coast for which the junk was
making. I could see but one man on board. He
seemed to be doing bis best to bring the vessel to,
so as to sheer off to the leeward side of the island.
But a current was running in such a direction
as to make this impossible ; and the clumsy craft,
owing to his mismanagement, was taking a course
between wind and tide that was fast carrying it or
toward a reef of surf-beat- en rocks, where no ex-
ertions of ours could have prevented tho vessel we
from being broken to pieces, or saved its people
from a wretched death by the sliarks or by
drowning.

I leckon to the Ftecriuiuin to put his rudder
,4hardalJrt,, aul be evidently understood me,
for, in a moment, t!e course of the junk wsui
cltangvd, and, prajung clear of the rocky point,
6l faund entrance into a narrow cove in the
reef. I motioned to the man aboard to throw me
a line, lie attempted it, but, owing to his weak-ncp- s,

it fell
Luckily, had had the forethought to

bring one with him, and one end of this was
flung aboard the craf t, Mhcrc the Chinaman made
it fat. Directing to remain ashore, I
succeeded, by means of this line, half-swimmi- ng

and half-pulli- ng myself through the sea, in get-
ting aboard. As I climbed on to the deck, the
Chinaman prostrated himself toward me n his
liaud anl knee, touching ins lorencau 10 me
deck, and at the same time muttering as if in
prayer

1 tried to make him understand, by gestures
and eiicoumwin" tnnra 01r in v voice, that ne liau........... . .a r a:ii :f:..i
his prone position. JSomewliat nourlu6scd in the
effort to communicate with tho" stranger, I stood
for a moment contemplating him in silence. Hut
liapjeuing to call to mind a Chinese salutation
which I had learned years lcfore, I advanced
toward him, exteuding my open hands in welcome,
and at the same time uttered the talismanic
greeting, "Chin-chi- n ! The effect was magical ;
he raised himself ujon his knees, and 1 saw ex-

pressed in his countenance a feeling of thankful-ne- w

and assurance, which was not conveyed to
my understanding by his words. His confidence
being won, he gave his name as Ae-ng- . Another
man, named Akew, was lying almost helpless in
the cabin. They two were tlie only persons
aboard.

The vessel is a Chinese junk, about fifty feet
long, flat-bottom- and high in the stern and
Ikjw, and illy adapted to beating against the
wind. It has a single mast, unsupported by
shrouds, which is situated considerably forward
of the middle of the vessel. A rude spar, run out
frum tlir 1:irtmnnl lxiv. n n rMiVRrr!r. On
the starboard bow is painted an eye. When
ncd the use of this, tho Chinese always say,
"He have no eye, he no can see

The vessel carries but two sails a large square-slinj-- ed

mainsail, and a triangular sail like a jib.
The mainsail is made of matting and is strength-
ened by bamboo splints, that are thrust through
it at intervals of about a foot. This is an iiu-menr- ely

heavy sail, and it must have tried the
ingenuity as well as the strength of Asing to
handle it.

The steering apparatus is clumsily constructed.
An unwuldly tiller, nine feet long, sweet across
the after deck and controls a ponderous rudder.
Ihe mnnacle is a rough box ot teak wood, and is
situated so that the man at the helm cannot look
into it more than a third of the time. Tlie com-
pass is so rudely made that it would be difficult to
tell within two or thrco points the course of the
vessel.

The condition of tlie two men on this vessel
was quite distressful. Akcw was down with the i

scurvy, ami for nearly a month has been able to
render only small assistance to his companion.

From Akcw. who can talk some broken English,
I Lave obtained the following story : The vessel
Mas engaged in tbo fishing business, and while
carrying a cargo of liche de mtr, edible birds-ncs- ts

and salt fish from the Loo Choo Islands to
Shanghne, was driven off its course by a violent
storm into seas entirely unknown to them, where
they drifted at tlie mercy of the winds and waves.
For ten moons they were borne they knew not
whither.

Their cak3 of water were sufficient for only a
voyage ot inrec or lour weeks, and were soon
empty, ttut fn. ni timo to time, they managed to

'catcii a scanty supply ot rainwater ; and as they
had a few cocoa-nut- s, nnd a large supply of rice,
in addition to their cargo, they were not at any
time absolutely destitute of food. Their firewood,
however, gave out soon after leaving port, and in
a few mouths the hardships and privations inci-
dent to a long voyage, and their insufficient and
uncooked food told seriously on tho health of all.

uiseasc came among tnem, and out ol a crew of

Te' ,ntrlud," V,,C CaI,tmn' 1nllrd"sd but hoJ
tw,' , 'JW cw,,n,antd .of the vessel de--

r.i 1 Vn- - ouart MinS- -

. 'V " they saw vessels pass- -
nS n the distance, twice during the night, and.

12 ".r1 'TC f n?ar,t0 ft. J& 'l'pper
t, 7, d,8tinctIy ringing of tho

The instances of vessels from Chinese waters
. . . - . . , ,

DCiniT UriVen to IShllltl.S in tho itrt iPrn (if I
,

z ., . V Y" -
" rXl. vvag--

,inrs mnk evninrilp. nutare nn nn u ,--v,. ,:";. " ..' " . ,uu mv i oiiuuiu ub Wkui lutu iijb IK.TUUIII 1U UO--.... . .. .. . .A. a I. u l ii. iujui" iuu iiruuuuiu eourcc oi uonuiaiion ol iiiosr
islands.

says, it is plain now whence tho
IlawaiiaiiB derived their origin." But the solu-
tion of this problem will depend upon the re-
searches of the philologists. e are now anxioiibly
awaiting tho arrival of a ship; 1 to gain ficbh
news from the world, and to send this letter ; my
Chinese guctta to find a means of escape from this
desert spot, with their bags of Spanish dollars.

N. B. E.

Competition the Life of Trade.
There are a great many business men in San

Francisco, and, wo are eorry to say, too many
newpparier men who do not properly appreciate
the duties nnd responsibilities of the ositions
they occupy. They boast occasionally of the
greai natural ana other.

advantages of our State.a a.jiaroor ana city, but continually exhibit a lack of
that confidence and energy that men who control
such splendid destinies should possess. On every
occasion they manifest a desire to keep things as
they are, to ward off competition, keep out any
.......who might prove

J
to be rivals

.
in

1
the .trades they

iiuw iiiuiingv, uuu continue 10 uo DusinenH on the
small, quiet , unenterprising and risk-nothi- ng plan
thst has hitherto too largely prevailed'. Such
newspaper men nave echoed the sentiments of
their patrons when they taid wo have too many
poor men nnd laborers here alreadv. nml tin. f.nlw
beneficial immigration to bo encouraged is that of
men ot capital who will bring their money here
and cnahlo us to sell out what we have sought tn
inouo-KIiz-

e, at a profit, or establish manufactures
and afford employment to our own already Bur-pl- us

laboring population." Narrow-minde- d and
selfish Trades Union movements they have always
applauded, and frequently publish notices of
strikes and labor price lists calculated to keep
other meclianics and laborers away, even when
these wcro running tlie infant manufactories
established among us. They are terribly afraid

competition with coolie laborers, who appear
be devoid of ambition and only anxious to be

allowed to fill subordinate and poorly paid posi-
tions, leaving all the superior and better remu-
nerated ones to the educated white race.

The building of tlie Pacific Railroad, the oper-
ations of the Labor Exchange with its long lists

wants but half supplied, might be thought to
have answered all their arguments and demolished

their positions, until the civilized world was
astonished at hearing their spokesman applauded
when he asserted in a public speech that it would
have been better that the Pacific Railroad Iiad re-
mained unbuilt, if only tho Chinamen had never
como here.

In business houses we find men with similar
ideas, wasting their time in idling around their
stores during the dull season, instead of 6tirring
about to create new business fields, and inveigh-
ing against the Chicago drummers, who are
overrunning Utah, Nevada, and California, offer-
ing superior inducements to their customers and
soliciting orders, and hesitating whether to receive
them cordially aud liberally as friends, or snub
and repel them as rivals, epics and enemies. The
soliciting of orders and extension of business by
drummers is recognized as legitimate and useful

every portion of the commercial world. It is
encouraged and availed of every where. It is tlie

of trade. Our merchants, manufacturers and
traders will have to meet it whether they like it

not. It is desirable that it should be so. If
our present race of business men cannot stand
competition and welcome and meet it boldly,
frankly and generously, they will have to retire
and make room for those who can. Wo should

glad to see their places supplied, if necessary,
others who will be more enterprising, liberal

and energetic. We should welcome those who
know how, and have the nerve to force trade
hitlier in dull times and create it where none now
exists. If those we have cannot expand our com-
merce and manufactures and develop our resources
rapidly enough, and bring additional population
hitlier fast enough to insure general prosperity,
thoso who can, whether they come from Chicago

else vi here, ar3 entitled to crowd them out of
the places they fill unworthily, and for ourselves

welcome all such heartily and expect to obtain
our full share of benefit from whatever new
schemes of general advantage and profit they can
devi.e and put into operation. Golden F.ra.

I Art emus Ward.
We give the following extracts from Artemus

Ward's Panorama a book just lately published,
containing the lecture which the late Charles F.
Ilrowne delivered in England with such success.
It is made up of disconnected sketches of his
travels, each sketch being illustrated with a rep-

resentation of the particular scene described, with
foot-ligh- ts to show up the picture. The sketches
embrace Views of Mormondora, the Route --Across

the Plains, trait Lake City, the Mormon Theatre,
Uri'hani Young's Police, an Encounter with the
Ind?ans, the Prairies on Fire, etc., with foot-not- es

and explanatory remarks, which add to the humor
of the narrative. As our readers are not so

Lecture as with his wit-

ticisms
familiar with tho English

in this country, we select a few ot the
best :

11IS ARTISTIC CAREER.

I could draw on wood at a very tender age.

When a mere child, I once drew a small cart-loa- d

of raw turnips over a wooden bridge, lne peo-

ple ot the village noticed me. I drew their at-

tention. They said I had a future before me.

Up to that time I had an idea it was behind me.

" Time passed on. It always does, by the way.
You may possibly have noticed that time always

does. It is a kind of way time has.
I haven t distinguised

: myself at all as an artist ; but I have always been
! mnr or less mixed with art. I have an uncle
who takes photographs, and I have a servant
who takes anything he get his hands on.

1IIS MVS1CAL IDEAS.

"I like music. I can't sing. As a singist
I am not a success. I am saddest when 1 sing.
So are those who hear me. They are sadder even
than 1 am.

" The other night some silver-voice- d young
men came under my 'window and sang, Come
where my love lies dreaming.' I didn't go. I
didn't think it would be correct.

" I found music very soothing when I lay ill
with fever in Utah ; and 1 was very ill ; I was
fearfully wasted. My face was hewn down to
nothing, and my noFe was so sharp I didn't dare
to stick it into other people's business for fear
it would stay there and I should never get it
again. .nd in those dismal days a Mormon
jly she was married, though not so much bo as
her husband, he had fifteen other wives she
used to sing a ballad, com n lenci ng, Sweet bird,
do not fly away,' and I told her I wouldn't. She
played the accordion divinely accordionly I
praised her."

44 ARIEL.'THE STEAMER
44 1 went to California on the steamer --4n"c7.

This is tlie steamer Ariel."
44 Oblige me by calmly gazing on the 6teamer

Ariel; nnd when you go to California be sure and
lecause the Ariel isn'tgo on some other steamer,

a very good ono."
THE 1'ICTtRE OP THE CREAT DESERT.

44 This picture is a great work of art. It is
an oil painting done m petroleum, it is uy ine
old masters. It was the last thing they did
before dying. They did this and then expired.

44 The most celebrated artists of London arc bo
delighted with this picture that they come to the
hall every day to gaze at it. I wish you were
near to it so you could see it better. I wish I
could take it to your residences and let you see it
by daylight. Some of the great artists come here
every morning before daylight with lanterns to
look at it. They say they never saw anything
like it before and they hope they never Bhall
again.

44 When I first showed this picture in New
York, tho audience were so enthusiastic in their
admiration of this picture that they called for the
artist and when he appeared they threw brick
bats at him."

URIGHAy YOfXG.
44 Brigliam Young has two hundred wives.

Ju?t think of that. Oblige me by thinking of
that. That is he has eighty actual wives and he
is spiritually married to one hundred and twenty
more. So we may say he has two hundred wives.
He lives not wisely, but two hundred well, lie
is dreadfully married. He's the most married
man I ever saw in my life.

44 1 saw his mother-in-la- w while I was there.
I can't exactly tell you how many there is of her,
but it's a cood deal. It strikes me that one
mother-in-la- w is about enough to have in one
family unless you're very fond of excitment."

MORMON' PROSELYT1SM.
44 I recret to say that efforts were made to

nmka a. Mormon of me while I was in Utah- - - -
it was a leap year wncn 1 was. mere, and
t.n ,, .;.lrw th nr-i.- l

.. D. . '. . . . . .
in inn nTi mjtn4 1 iiif? r p r I I' tin huh iisitiiim' : -

called on them one day, and taking their soft
white hands in mine, which made eighteen hands
altogether, I found them in tears

" And I said : Why is thus? What is the
reason of this thusncss?'

" They hove a B.gh, seventeen sighs of different
size, lhey said :

Oh, soon thou wilt gonested away.'
" I told them that when I got ready to leave a

place, I wentcsted.
They said : Doth not like us?
I said : -- 1 doth I doth.

"I also said: I hope your intentions are
honorable, as I am a lono child, my parents
being tar away.

They then said : Wilt thou not marry us ?'
1 said : Oil, no ! It cannot was.
Again they aeked me to marry them, and

asain 1 declined, when tliey cried out
" ' Oh, cruel man ! this is too much ! Oh, too

much !'
" 1 told them that it was on account of tho

muchness I declined."
liKIGHAM TOUNG'S FAMILY.

44 The last picture I have to show you, repre-
sents Mr. Brigham Young in the bosom of his
family. His fhuiily is large, and the olive
branches around his table are in a very tangled
condition. He is more a father than any man I
know. When at home as you here see him he
ought to be very happy, with sixty wives to min-
ister to his comforts, and twice sixty children to
soothe liis distracted mind. Ah ! my friends,
what is home without a family."

1858. TOS. W. KIaGs 1869.
ARTIST IH PHOTOGRAPHY,

Over the Advertiser Office

Next door to the Post Office, has opened hi Gallery for Phot-
ograph, Cartes de VUile, Ambrotjrpea, Melaino-tjrpe- a,

&C, &C
678 Satlafhctloti Warranted or mo Par. It

To the Ijntlics or Honolulu.
MRS .iE L F E

BEGS TO IX FORM THE LADIES
of Honolulu thftt she has remnred to the Store formerly
occupied by Mrs. McDoopall, on Fort street, alwre
Hotel, where she intends continuing the business of
Dress Making- - and Millinery.

Ladies' and Children Dreasea made to order. Also, every
deacriptloo of Underclothing. Mr. S. will endeavor to give
entire atiafacUaa. 6S& 3m

NEW GROCERIES
IVeHv --Groceries,

Expected per "D C. MurrajV'

BAGS RYE MEAL.,
Ulan flatmsl

Cases California Qreen Corn,
Cases Yarmouth Green Corn,

Tins Soda Crackers,
Tins Water Crackers,

Tin Wine and Wafer Crackers,

Qr. Cases Saloon Bread, Cala. Golden Gate Strap,

California Codfish,
California Smoked nam,

California Cream Cheese,
California Smoked Bacon,

California Onions,
California Potatoes.

California Golden Gate Flour,
California Golden Gate Bakers' Extra Floor,

Boxes California Apples.
FOR SALE CHEAP AT

689 St II. E. MelXTTRE BRO'S.

Ink, Ink, Ink !
WTIOR SALE AT II. M. WII1TNETS BOOK- -

STOK.E:
Maynard Arnold Writing and Copying Ink, In quarts.

Dints and cones.
Thaddeos Davids & Co.' Writing aod Copying Ink, in quarts,

pint ana cone.
Arnold's Writing- - Fluid and Copying Ink. in quart and pints.
Blackwood Co.. Steel Pen and Copying Ink, in pints,
Kdward A. Lambert's Violet Writlne Fluid, in quarts. ' 'Thaddeus Davids Co.' Red ami Blue Ink, in cones.
Ttvaddeo Davids r Co.' Brilliant Carmine Ink. 662

It Will Have To Be.
The public of San Francisco complain bitterly

of the disgrace which has befallen that city, and
which daily befalls it, in consequence of the gross
abuBO inflicted upon unoffending Mongolians by
the loafing, lazy white rabble that so greatly
abound in all large American cities. The whole
community of that city protest against it, and
are anxious that the guilty in this matter shall be
punished, but they Fay that they are at themercy
of a partisan police Board, and of policemen who,
if they do not sympathize with tho ruffians, rely
upon their votes for a continuance of power,
hence there is no punishment meted out to the
oGenders. It is plain that San Francisco is not
fit to govern herself. She is a part of the State,
tlie most important part the gate through which
tho main body of our people enter and depart,
and it is the duty of the State to protect all the
people within her border, as well as to punish
those who commit offense against her laws. The
city government of San Francisco not being capa-
ble of this, it will become the duty of the next
Legislature to take charge of her police affairs
and give to her a Board of Police Commissioners,
such as the State of New York had to give to the
city of New York. We must have peace in San
Francisco we will have it ; it is a part and
parcel of our inheritance, and we cannot long
submit to have it disgraced as it of late has been

nor can we let the good name of California be
Eullied either at home or abroad, to gratify tho
malice of any class, or to pamper the pride of
any olhcials.

As the nation is pledged to give to each State a
Republican form of government, so the State is in
honor and in duty bound to give to each city
within her confines an efficient government one
that will administer the law fairly and punish
criminals without fear, favor or affection. A
State Board of Public Commissioners is the only
thing that can now release San Francisco from
her disgrace the only thing that can give securi-
ty to life and limb and property within her cor-
porate limits ; the only thing that can make her
respected at home and abroad ; and all her good
citizens onght to advocate such measure but
whether they do or not we of the interior w ho
have in charge the fair fame of the whole State ;
who can look on calmly without prejudice, learn
what is best to be done and who have no influence
pressing us not to do what we know to be right,
must not only injustice to ourselves but in justice
also to the age in which we live, and to the great
nation of which we form a part, take hold of this
matter with a firm hand and provide a good police
department for San Francisco, tho principal city
of tho State, and indeed, the principal American
city on the Pacific coast. . We know, that the
good men there will help us and the law
abiding everywhere will be with us in this now
necessary work. Sacramento Bee.

M. Gamier-Page- s.

In the sketch by a French journalist of the
chiefs of the Opposition, id the following anneo-dot- e

of M. Gamier-Page- s :
1VI. Garnier-Page- s, it seems, described to the

enthusiastic journalist the crowds that came to
the assemblies held in his house on the occasion
of tho elections in 1803. "In two days," said

uarnier-Fage- s, "l received six thousand per
sons ; or, I should rather say, six thousand men
and one woman." Thereby hangs the tale. An
Englishman and Lis daughter arrived one night
from Florence, nnd put up at a hotel in the Hue
saint Koch, iney saw people crowding into IW
45 in the street. "What's this ?" said the Eng
lishman. "An assembly at the house of Gamier-Pages-,"

he was told. "Very good ; then I will
go too ;" and m ho went, his daughter leaning
on his arm. The faithful historian adds that the
son of Albion was in full traveling costume yel
low waistcoat, rea necKtie, green jacicet, carpet
bag in hand. Tho daughter, Miss Anna, was a
charming girl, lovely pink and white, who made
sad havoc in the ice-crea- H hen the time for
departure came, the English traveler addressed
M. Garnier-l'agc- s. "I am very glad to have the
opportunity of seeinsr vou atrain. Monsieur." he
said. "When you were in England, I followed
you about trom London to Manchester, from
Manchester to Glasgow, from Glasgow to Dublin,
from Dublin to Edinburgh, from Edinburgh to

.' "Indeed," said M. Garnier-rage- s, "to
see me eating?" "No, but to beg of you to be
so good as to kiss my daughter Anna, who has
already been kissed by Lord Russel and Lord
Disraeli, Sir Napier, Sir Cobden, Kossuth, Gari
baldi, the late lamented Cavourand Changarnier,
oen. iieueau, IjCdru-liolh- n, IM. De Beust, etc.
Anna, present your forehead to M. Gamier--

Pages." The distinguished Frenchman professes
to have been stupefied with astonishment, as he
stood betore this imperturbable Englishman, who
had turned the brow of his daughter into a kind
of album, where the illustrious signatures came
from the lips. However, he went through the
performance like a man he kissed Anna; the
Englishman drew from his coat a pocket-boo- k,

ana maae a note ol it : "May 24, 1803, M. Gar- -

nier-Pag- es kissed Anna." Then he tucked his
daughter under his arm, made a stately bow, and
went away nappy, with his yellow waistcoat, his
red necktie and his green jacket, looking for all
me wonu nite a paroquet.

II. L. Chase's Photographic Gallery!
FORT STREET.

IS SOW OPE AXD PREPARED TO
take PnOTOGRAPHS of any sice in the Ukst Sttlb asd

Oa THI JUOST it A30XABLB XBUMS.

COPV1XG AXD ENLARGING done in the
best manner.

For Sale Cards or the Hawaiian Kings, Queens, ChieEi and
other notable persons.

Also A full assortment of LARGE AND SMALLf KAM US, tot Sale at Low Prices.
689 ly H. L. CHASE.

DRESSMAKING.
ITERS. IUcDOUQAaLL.

fff AS REMOVED TO THE STORE LATELY
M.M. occupied by U. If. l'fiuger,

N. 3S Fore Street,
Opposite Lewers & Dickson's Lumber Yard, where, as asnal
she will continue the

Dress and Cloak Making in all its Branches.
Ladies at a distance, by sending their measures, can have

tueir
Dresses Made aad Trimmed ia the Latest Style.

Stamping, Braiding and Pinking in all its varieties. All
orders from the other Islands will be filled and forwarded with
dispatch.

ALSO, BY EVERY STEAMER,

New Trimming, Straw Hata of the Latent
Style aad Shape,

HOOP SKIRTS JLD OTHER FA1YCY GOODS.
683 3m

.lADAMrQP RA7AP!
Removed to No. 38 Fort Street.

MRS. MclDOXJGs-AJL.1L- .

VrOCLD RESPECTFULLY CALL TUB
T attention of Residents and Visitors to tho

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

JAPA1VESE WAKE!
IJiCLCDISa

Many New Goods Just Opened,
Japanese Lanterns,

lSCanUlul Sinw.wur.cu ixiAn,
Crystal Jewelry,

Scat. Rings, Statuary,
Porcelain Ware. Embroidery,

Bronse aod Silver Boekka,

Stnds, Inlaid Cabinets, Fishing Canes,

Bsakas Cam ina. Charm, Carlss, cc .e.

ALSO. A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

India Rubber Goods !
Fine Water-proo- f Coats and Capes, Ponchos,

Brashes, Combs, Walking Canes.
Drinking Caps, Telescope Tumblers,

Uolis. Nankin Rinrs. Toys, Kings,
India Robber Jewelry, Teething Rings

Vest Chains, Ac., rc, &c,

ALL SEW GOODS JTST RECEIVED,

aid cojfpaxstae . . .

The Finest Assortment of Rubber Goods
EVER OPENED lit THIS MARKET,

JAPANESE BAZAR,
NO. 33 FORT STREET.

THERMOMETERS
ALCULATED TO SCORE FROM 120c to 210o Fahrenheit. 1 A Cents tat I .SO each.

For Bale by 11. M. WHITNEY.

licrlistnunts.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
TIIE REST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITTbe found at

II. X. CHASE'S,
IN FORT STREET.

AIM)

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
670 Such as are osed in domestic practice. ly

HONOLULU 1R0X WORKS COMPANY.
A K E ALL KIN D S OF

Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,
CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

Also, Boilers, Coolers and Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds cf
CRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.

A larpe stock of Pipinp. Klbows, Tees, II: ass Valves andConks. Sheet Iron. Boiler I'late. Bar Iron, Centrifupnl Wire.India Kubher Packing, and every description of Machinery
always on hand.
A Great Yarict j of machinery on hand & fur Sale Low.

685 ly I10XOLCLU IRON WORKS CO.

Fire WooilT "

FIRE WOOD BEING SCARCE.
is called to .

THE CHELSEA RANGES
For burning Wood or Coal, being much more economical andefTeciive than Stoves for family nse. Tor sale by

683 210 C. BREWER if CO.

Plows
IN VARIETY. OX I'OKES.

Log Chains,
Cultivators,

And other Agricultural Implements, for sale by
684 3m C. BREWER & CO.

Carts and Wagons.
rjEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts,
Light Carts, for horses or mules, or strong make, suitable

for town or plantation work.
Business Wagons,

Light Concord Wagons,
Express Wagons,

Ligtt Hand Cards,
Heavy Hand Carts.

Wheelbarrows,
Canal Barrows, 1(9.All of the above are for sale low,

68i 3m C. BREWER tr CO.

F1KE EXTIXCslJISIlEKS I
" s4 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM BOS.
JsL SC" ton via San Francisco fur sale by

C. BREWER t CO.
N. B. These Machines, so deservedly popular in the Vnited

States, where Uiey have saved millious of property, will be sold
for cost and charges. 6S3 3m) C. B. ft CO.

Boston Card Matches.
FOR SALE BV

3m C. BREWER if CO.

Coolers.
CAST IRON SIDES7jt4 FT., 2a EACH.sale by (680 3m) C. BREWER h CO.

Oak, Ash, Hickory.
PLANK OF

for
ASSORTED SIZES, IMPORTED

CARRIAGE MAKERS USE.
For sale by (680 3m) C. BREWER & (JO.

Bales Burlaps.
CJ E A IM LESS BURLAP BAGS. FOR SALE BY

3 630 3m C. BREWER & CO.

Handled Axes.
AX HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROWBARS

For sale by (6S0 3m) C. BREWER & CO.

Leather Belting
ALL SIZES. FOR SALE 11V

680 3m C. BREWER CO.

Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORS FROM SOO IO SOO LBS. AND

CHAINS 1 to I. For sale by
680 3m C. BREWER & CO.

Coal, Coal !

ANTHRACITE COAL FOR STOVES. FOR
3m) C. BREWER U CO.

For Kent.
KEK BLOCK, recently occupied br Hugh Afclntyre,
.Tobacconist. Immediate possession given. Apply to

680 3m C. BREWER ft CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM 700OF 3.000 pounds.
ALSO. COUNTER SCALES.

For sale by C. BREWER k CO.,
6a0 3m Market Wharf.

IVkTOTIIING HAS BEEN FOUND TO SIR-1-1
l'ASS

Winter's metallic Paint !
As a protection for all kinds of Sheds, Buildincs,Roors, Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to tlie changes incident to a tropi
cal climate. It ia resists dampness and deflrs
decay, and is the only armor which protects from all vicissitudes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers in Paints. 605 em

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
OR SALE BTF 680 3m C. BREWER 4- - CO.

Spirits Turpentine,
FURNITURE VARNISH.
1 Couch Varnish,

Japan,
I)emar Varoisb,

For sale by a BREWER Ai CO.,

680 Sm 27 Qaeen street.

Wrapping Paper,
ALL SIZES, FOR SALE II VOF680 3m C. BREWER & CO.

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
IPE CLAY. FOR SALE BYP 680 3m C. BREWER tf CO.

Just Received per Idaho.

"7". San Pronoisoo.
LDTOW.V FOLKS, Bl' M RN. IURRI ETo1 Beecher fctowe, fA

That Boy of Koronttt, paper coTer,37JC,
Cast np from the Sea, $1 60,
Connjbeare Howland's Life of St. Paal,
Practical Stair Bailder, $11,
Woodward's National Architect. $12,
Woodward's Church Architect, $13,
Weboter's Pictorial Dictionary, $13,
Smith's Bible Dictionary, complete, S vols- -,

Michelet's Bird, beautifully Ulurtrated,
Coltou's General Atlas of the World, $22.
Anecdotes or Clergy men,
Harding's Family bible, plates, gilt, morocco.
liow to Treat the Sick without Medicine, by Dr. Jackson,

price, $3 60,
now not to be Sick, $2 25,
Modern Women, aod wb t Is said of them.
Gray's School and Field Book of Botany, $2 60,
How shall we paint oar Houses 1 $1 76,
Browning's Book and the Ring, $A
Charles Reade's Novels, in paper covers,
Ir. Bellows' Old World, i vols, complete,
Kingslake's Crimean War, 2 vols..
Mrs. Hale's, Belcher's, Leslie's aod other Cook Books,
Horace Boshnell's Moral Uses of Dark Things. $2.
lr. Finney's Revival Lectores, $i
Henry Ward Beecber's Plymouth Sermons, new vol-

ume, $2 60,
norace Greeley's Record of a Busy Life. $4,
Abbott's Jesns of Nazareth ( Lire of Christ), $3 6Q,
CoL Ualpine's (Miles O'Reilly's) Poems,
Shakespeare's Works, 8 Vols.,
Appleton's Waverly Novels, paper, 24 vols..
Beauties of Rnskin, $2,
Uillespie's Manual of Road-makin-

Mahan's Surveying and Civil Kogioeering,
Herbert's Hints to Uorae-keeper- s,

lilkes Greater Britain, $1 75,
Col. Whymper's Travels in Alaska, $2,
Nevius, Travels In China, the latest work on China,
Line no-- i Line, and Freorpt opon Precept,
Hoyle's Games, new edition,
Willson's First, Second. Third and Fourth Readers,
Plymouth Collection, in various styles of binding
Anthony Trolls pe's Orley Farm, $1 60,
He Knew he was Right,
Phiniss Phinn, $1 60.
24 Vols. Appleton's Waverley Novels, 25 cents each,
Fay's Geography and Atlas,
Courtney's Calculus, -
Edelweiss' Despair of Science, .
A Cload on the Heart,
How he Won Her. Hilt to Hilt.
Bayard Taylor's Byways of Europe, $2 25,
Owen Meredith's Ladle, $1 25,
Warren's linear Perspective,
Edmnnd C. Steadman's Lyrics,
Ingham Papers. Men and Ghosts,
The Gate's Ajar. Alice of Monmouth,'
Stonehenge House. Fairy Tales,
Porter's Human Intellect,
Bradbury's Fresh Laurels,
Bradbury's Golden Chain, and other publications.

For Sale by . (680) U. M. WHITNEY.

smcClates,
VARIOUS SIZES. FROM SO Cla TO,OF 1 dOeach. Very convenient for a Store, Office, ot

Workshop. (674) H. M. WIHTNSV

0


